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Living with Jimmy: Carter's first year 
See stories, page five. 
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State of Union: Tax cut on the way 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - In his f!tat 

state of the Union address, President 
Carter proposed Thursday night to give 
Americans a ,25 billion till: cut 
benefitting 96 per cent of all tupayers 
IbIJ year. 

In a 47-mlnute speech lnterrupted 42 
Urnes by applause, Carter said the 
nation's "main taU" this year Is con
tinued economJc recovery including, 
above all, passage of energy con
eerva tlon leglsla tion. 

Lacing his speech with inspirational 
calls to action on long-neglected 
problems such as energy, he told the 
packed Houae gallery he would promote 
economic health through the tax cut 
proposal, voluntary efforts to curb wage
price InflaHon and expanded Jobs 
P'Ograms. 

"We can - and we will - reduce the 
tax burden on American citizens by $25 

billion," he saId, drawing polite applause 
but mixed comments from members of 
Congress, some of whom consider his 
proposal too Uttle, or too much. 

"Almost ,17 billion In lncome tax cuts 
will go to individuals. Nlnety~1x per cent 
of American tupayers will see their 
taxes go down." 

In foreign affairs, he pledged "we will 
more than hold our own" In peaceful 
competition and arms control deals with 
the Soviets, and will continue the 
"sometimes thankless" search for 
Middle East peace. 

Members of Congress, the Supreme 
Court, the Joint ChIefs of Staff and the 
diplomatic corps braved a heavy, traffic
snarling snowfall to attend Carter's 
address In the Capitol. 

They gave him a standing ovation 
nearly two minutes long when he con· 
cluded and filed slowly out, shaking 

hands. 
Although many of the frequent volleys 

of applause were perfunctory, the 
president prompted a long, enthusiastic 
outburst when he departed from his 
prepared text to aympathize with the 
farmers "I saw outside in the snow," 
demonstrating In support of demands for 
higher price supports. 

And when he said the passage of the 
Panama Canal treaties would "con· 
tribute to the economJc well-being and 
security of the United States," there was 
a moment of silence and then a sustained 
ovation. 

Carter grinned and quipped, "I have to 
say that was very welcome applause." 

Reaction to the speech was mixed, and 
was generally along party lines. 

Senate Democratic leader Jim Wright 
of Texas said it "set the right tone" In 
recognizing the nation's problems, whill! 

Israel blamed for stalled ta'lks; 
Egypt calls on U.S. for impetus 

dAIRO, Egypt (UPI) - PresIdent 
Anwar Sadat Thunday turned to the 
United States to salv e his Middle East 
peace Initiative. Sida! aCcUsed larael of 
lJrInIllnR the ta to a "dead end" and 
~ a fresh start. 

Arab diploma" Aid Sadat'. abrupt 
deciaion to break off the peace taI.U In 
Jerusalem wu partly due to bla 
disiUUlionrnent with U.S. fallure to get 
Inti to accept bla two key demands -
lneU withdrawal from Arab lands and 
Palestinlail .elf.detennlnaUon. 

"u the secretary Is successful III 
convincing President Sadat that both 
committees should renew negotiations, 
and we continue, we shall then be 
prepared to refrain from any public 
statements - of course, on the basis of 
reciprocity and let the two committees 
negotiate In a calm abnosphere," Begin 
said. 

lnitlatlve," the news agency said, 
quoting informed sources In Washington. 

On returning from Jerusalem, 
Egyptian delegation spokesman Murai 
Saad El-Din stressed the irnpOi'taIK'e 
Egypt placed on the U.S. role In breaking 
the Impasse and keeping the peace 
initiative alive. 

"We definitely think the Americans 
should increase persuasion - let's put it 
that way - on Israel," El·Din said. 

However, Begin warned In a speech to 
a group of French fundraisers in 
Jerusalem, "Let no one frighten us with 
this Inconceivable concept of pressure to 
be exerted upon us." 

Sen. Robert Dole, R·Kan.,l1kened It to "a 
political document." 

Senate Democratic leader Robert Byrd 
called it "a good statement" and slngied 
out the tax-cut proposal for praise, but 
took exception to Carter's assertion that 
Congress has "failed the American 
people" by not passing energy 
legislation. 

Sen. William Roth, R·Del., attacked 
the tax-cut proposal as "the pickpocket 
approach - promise a tax cut with one 
hand and with the other remove the 
taxpayer's wallet with new taxes." 

In his address, the president said 
"government cannot solve all our 
problems" and said it is time "to call 
forth the vast and restless energies of our 
people" to ensure that neglected prob
lems such as energy waste and minority 
unemployment are correct~. 

Carter sounded the traditional themes 
of State of the Union addresses and 
repeated some of the open-government 
themes of his 1976 presidental campaign. 

"Militarily, politically, economically 
and in spirit, the state of our Union is 
sound, II he said. 

But he started and finished by 
suggesting that Americans, having 
survived the Vietnam and Watergate 
crises, might have become too com
placent about less dramatic problems 
and need to be reawakened In "a new 
spirit - a partnership between those who 
lead and those who elect." I 

"There are times when there is no 
single overwhelming crisis - yet 
profound national Interests are at stake," 
he said. "At such times the risk of 
inaction can be equally great. It becomes 
the task of leaders to call forth the vast 
and restless energies of our people to 
bulld for the future .. . 

"We live In such times now. U we 
delay, the problema will grow worse." 

s.. STATE, p8ge two. 

President Carter delivers his State of the Union message to a joint session of 
Congress Thursday. In the rear is Vice President Walter Mondale. 

Sadat met with his foreign mI.nIster 
and chief negotiator at the coUapeed 
Jerusalem peace talks and afterwards 
illued a statement that said, "It bas 
become clear that the waeli position II 
pushing the peace efforts to a dead end." 

The statement said Egypt "believes 
Ibere must be a cleat and cornet start 
which would lead to the resuIts for which 
!be people of the region and the 'World 
IIpIre - termination of the conflict and 
laying down the foundations of overall, 
jast and durable peace for all parties." 

The immediate cause for the Egyptian 
walkout was a fiery rejection of total 
IaraeU withdrawal and Palestinian self· 
determination by IsraeU officials outside 
the conference room. It was compounded 
by a tout Begin gave at a dinner 
reminding guests that Adolf Hitler used 
the phrase "self-determination" In 
justifying the Nazi takeover of the 
Sudetenland In Czechoslovakia in 1938. 

But another factor In Sadat's recall 
was CaIro's disappolnbnent at a Vance 
compromise proposal falling to mention 
"Palestinian rights," delegation sources 
said. 

Dorm residents may have ,to pay to park 

Egyptian offlciala said the scheduled 
talU between Secretary of State Cyrus 
Vance and Sadat on Friday would be 
critically Important, and the Egyptian 
pretI reported that PreIldent Carter had 
ordered Vance to take a "more active 
role" III the negotiltlona. 

The Egyptians said the question of 
whetber the collaple would be only 
temporary - or end Sadat', two-month
old peace iniUativ - depended on U.S. 
.acce .. In coming up with a peace for· 
IIllIIa Involving an IlI'teli move toward 
the Egyptian poIltion. 

In Jetulllem, Prime Minister 
Menahem Besin pled8ed to call a 
moratorium on public atatementa con
cmuna the talb If Sadal and the 
Egypttw would reciprocate. 

FoUowln& a private rneetinB with 
Vance, Belin laid the American 
Itcretiry would "try to convince 
President Sadat that the negotiatioN 
Ibould be renewed." 

In a stopover In Egypt Jan. 4, 
President Carter pubUcly jolned Sadat In 
supporting a solution "to the Palestinian 
problem In all Its aspects" and In en
dorslng the right of the Palestlnlana "to 
participate In the determination of thelr 
future." 

Vance Iterated this In his opening 
statement In Jerusalem and expressed 
support for the "legitimate rights of the 
Palestinians." But he was apparently 
",ayed by waeU objections and dld not 
Include this III his compromise proposal 
for a set of "basic principles" the con
ference was slated to adopt 811 a 
framework for peace. 

The state-controlled Middle East News 
Agency said Sadat's shock move In 
puI.1lng out his negotiators had led 
President Carter to now "authorlle 
Vance to take a more active role in the 
negotiating process." 

"ThIs authorization means Vance will 
be given a free hand In pressuring, 
penuading or prodding the Israeli side to 
react more positively to Sadat's 

By MICHAEL S, WINETT 
Staff Writer 

East side dormitory residents who 
utilize nearby free on~treet parking 
spots may either find themselves without 
those spaces or paying a fee to use them 
by next fall . 

The City Council has accepted for 
consideration the preliminary version of 
a study that recommends pennit parking 
as the chief solution to excessive demand 
for on~treet parking spaces In the North 
Side neighborhood. Over 2,000 cars 
currently use on~treet parking In the 
North Side, according tol estimates 
contained In the report. 

The North Side neighborhood Is 
bounded by Dubuque and Governor 
streets and Brown and Jefferson streets, 
with the elception of the portions of 
Fairchild and Church Streets between 
Clinton and Dubuque streets, which are 
also Included In the neighoorhood. 

The change to pennit parking would 
mean that only cars displaying permits 
would be allowed to park In the area. The 

number of permits would be limited, and 
a fee, meant to reduce the demand, 
would be charged for each permit. 

"We would hope that the city wouldn't 
do that because it would make thlngs 
very hard on our students," said Phlllp 
Hubbard, vice president for student 
services. 

Vicki Williams, UI graduate student 
and author of the parking study, said, 
"The purpose of the study Is to highlight 
tradMffs and come up with a workable 
solution which would be in the best In· 
terest of the neighborhood." 

The preliminary report was submitted 
to the City Council on Dec. 19 as one 
section of a comprehensive study of the 
North Side, which was funded by a 
'109,000 Innovative Projects grant from 
the U.S. Department of Houalng and 
Urban Development. 

"The North Side Is Just about the oldest 
neighborhood in town," said Bill Keating, 
assistant planner In the department of 
community development. The study was 
made to "prevent further deterioration 
in the neighborhood," he explained. 

, "The North Side neighborhood 11 

unique because of its location and age," 
Williams said. "Other neighborhoods 
might have similar problems, but they're 
highlighted In the North Side." 

"The convenient location of this neigh
borhood In relation to downtown, Mercy 
Hospital, the University and the bus lines 
encourages heavy usage of oHtreet 
parking space by commuters. University 
students who Uve in the donnitories find 
the neighborhood a handy and free place 
to store their cars," the report states. 

The preliminary parking study em· 
phasizes that a comprehensive approach 
combining a variety of controla and 
strategies Is needed in the North Side .. 
"Parking lIa very complex problem. We 
have to approach It from all directions at 
once," Williams said. 

One maMer of approach was to soUcit 
the opinion of North Side residents In a 
series of eight meetings held throughout 
the neighborhood. Open discussion of the 
problem and alternative solutions will 
facilitate better plannlng, Williams said. 

UI parking coordinator Wiliam Binney 
did not want to speculate on poeslble 
increased ~tudent demand caused by 

permit parking. 
"We would have to see what the effect 

would be before changing any 
procedures," Binney said. 

Student Senate President Doug Siglin 
said he thought any reduction in parking 
spaces caused by permit parking will 
affect students. "I don't think there Is 
any way it could have a beneficial effect 
on students," he said. 

Inside 
DetIpIte Intense lobbying, iowa legilliators Ite 

confident that mandatory deposit bottie bill will 
pall . . ,See story. p.Qe leven, 

Nonhw8llern hindi Iowa eager. third confer· 
ence ION. 82·59 ... See atory, page twelve 

Democrat bigwig echoes ay 01 no criminal in
dictments for Iegi .... ors In office ... See story. 

page eight. 
UI freshmen JUlt ain't ",hat they used to 

be .•. See story. page alx. 
Iowa tax tips , .. See story, page three. 
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Italy 
ROME (UPl) - PrtIklent Olovannl 

Leone Thunda)' appointed acting 
PremIer GluUo Andreotti to form Italy'. 
!lilt government am141ign1 the Vatican 
1liiy not oppoH I reuonablt deal btt
lien the ChrIatIan Oemocratl and Com-
1IIWIIItI. 

Leone Ippointed Andrtotti, H, four 
da,. aftIr AndrtoUi'. previouI 17· 
lDonth-old Chrl.tian Democratic 
lovernm.nl f.1I under Communl.t 
1h1lUl'fl. 

"I can't bide the dIftIcult1et (In for· 
IDInc a new government)," Andreotti 
IIId after meeting Leone. 

ThI new premler~tI IIId hi 
would btPI hlI COI1IIIJtatlonl wttb oIbIr 
poUUcIl partiet on a new Icmrnment, 

Italy'. 40th since the fall ci fuclsm In 
1M3, starting with the Communists on 
Monday. 

The current crlsil erupted when the 
Communllts demanded an actual role in 
the govenunent, including cabinet seatl, 
rather than simply passively supporting 
It by abltal.nln& on parllamentary votes. 

JFK 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - At President 

Lyndon Johnson'. requeat, the FBI In· 
vestiglted and ICOtched I rumor that 
Johnson and Teua Gov. John Connally 
conapIred In the I8UIlnation of John F. 
Kenbe<ty, FBI fllea dilclotled ThW'lllay. 

TIle tIiea also show that J. Edaar 
HooYel'. lining up poUtical mlllCle for hill 
feud with the Warren CommlIIlon, give 
four Inftuentiallenatorl his secret, sworn 
affidavit that Lee Harvey Oswald had 
never been an FBI agent. 

The two dlIclOlUl'el - augg_tJ.ng the 
IItreme .naltivlty of Jolwon and 
Hoover to CODIplracy theory innuendo .... 
came to 1l&ht dlll1ng review of the ",000-

page FBI assauination fil~ released 
Wednesday. 

The materials offered more Insight intO 
the forlorn boyhood of Oswald - "a 
lonely type of boy," one school teacher 
recalled - and depicted Hoover groaning 
at the Warren panel's "asinine" Ill· 
vestigatlve requests. 

They left Wllhaken, however, the 1964 
Warren Report finding that Oswald kllled 
KeMedy, and Jack Ruby killed Oswald, 
with no help from anyone. 

FBI 
WASHINOTON (uPl) - President 

Carter Thurlday ended the long IeBreh 
for a new FBI director by narnln& WU· 
lIam Weblter ()( St. Loula, a federal 
appeala Judge and a Republican, to 
replace Clarence Kelley, 

Alt. O.n. Or Iff In Bell, an· 
nounclng the aelect10n on the president', 
behalf, told a WhIte HoUle news con
ference he wu pleued with the choice, 
u he would have been with federal 
ot.trict Judtl. Frank McOarr of 

Chicago, the other flnallst. 
Bell directed the second search for an 

FBI chief after Federal Judee Frank 
Johnson of Alabama, cbosen by Carter 
last year, stepped down becauae of ill 
health. 

Only Senate confinnation and com· 
pletion of his pending duties with the 8th 
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals remain 
before Webllter takea over the ~7,flOO.I. 
year Job and the myriad problema -
many Inherited from the long reign of J. 
Edaar Hoover - that go with it. 

Bell said the new director will be 
directly responaIble ~ him, and thlll 
protected from lOme of the lnOuences 
from the White House and other agencles 
which helped give rile to the FBI's 
troubles. 

Gandhi 
NEW DEUU, IndIa (UPI) - Fonner 

PrIme M1nilter IndIrI Gandhi wu or· 
dered to flce two charget of crlminal 
contempt Thurlday after abe .,Iin 
refused to testlfy about her 21 montha of 

emergency rule. 
U convicted for refusing to take an oath 

and for declining to make a statement 
before the special commJuion that called 
for her testimony, Gandhi could be 
jailed for one year, fined $250 or both. 

The new charges, to be Instituted later, 
supercede last week's ain(lle contempt 
charge. That was not lodged when it was 
found the .ummons originally Issued to 
Gandhi was faulty becaUle of I 
typoarapbical error. 

The ~year-old former prime minilter 
said outllde the hearing room that the 
new summons wu Issued to give the 
commiIIlon I chance to preu two 
charges Igalnst her Instead of one. 

Whoopsl 
SAN DIEGO (UPI) - The Navy tug 

USB Cree towed a derelict ship out to tea 
for target practice but found henllf 
being bombed when fighters from the 
aircraft carrier USB Enterprile .tarted 
their attack 1'II1II. 

One bomb crubed through .vera) 

decks of the tug but failed to go off. 
Another exploded alo,,«side, puncturing 
the hull and lending crewmen sprawling 
on deck. A third smashed the water 
nearby. 

U. Richard A. Merrow, 21, Grand 
Rapids, Mich., commander of the fleet 
tug, tburlday said he wu eillht miles 
from the derelict ahlp, left as a target 
during a training exercise 85 milea south· 
west of San Diego, when the wrongway 
bomblstarted rllnlng down. 

WfJllthe, 
All day long our poor weather staff 

hWIII out In the parkin81ot, U-haul trailer 
III hand, waiting for the more reaponalble 
cltlzelll of Iowa City to turn In their 
controlled .ubttancea. By nightfall, they 
bid only man.,ecl to coDect two .oggy 
valium pilla and a handful of stale 
penicillin. ConIequenUy, they're gOMa 
make it cold today, maybe 10 abov., With 
I II degree drop !lurinl the night. Clear 
and cold until ICJIJIeOM brings them 
somethina to wann them up. 
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Economy ... State of the Union 
Coatiaued from .,..e five 
hire more workers, reducing 
unemployment, he contended. 

Clark said, "I don't 
necessarily think it's wile to 
Rive corporations tax breaks, 
because if you do that, you 
have to either increa.e 
somebody elle'. taxes, or run 
a bigger deficit." 

There are aerious questlOlll 
whether Miller's plan would 
work. And Miller Mid he aees 
no substantial reductions in 
the inflation rate for 1978. 

Consumer costs that are 
expected to rIae In the coming 
year are those for food, 
clothes, houses, property 
taxes, natural gas, cars, and 
gasoline. Medical care will 
probably rtae 10 to IS per cent. 

Siebert said, "As Inflation 
occurs, people's money in
come goes up, and they go Into 
higher tax brackets. In real 
purchasing power they make 
the same, but they pay a 
higher percentage of their 
income in tues." 

hu proml8ed "subetantial" 
tax reductions In bla tax
monn bill, which hu yet to 
be revealed. The tax .cut Is 
expected to be $20 bUllon to $25 
billion a year. 

With tbla tax cut, carter's 
chance of fulfilling bla cam
paign promlae of balancing 
the federal budget by 1979 Is 
leuened. 

"I don't think he's going to 
do it," Clark said. "It's a good 
goal. I think It's good to work 
toward It. But when he's 
proposing a significant tax 
cut, It's awfully hard to ta1It 
about balancing the budget." 

To compound whatever 
problems Carter Is having 
with the economy, the U.S. 
dollar has been plwnmeting 
on the world market. 

The Carter admlnlatratlon 
hu been accuaed of sitting 
back and letting the dollar 
decline. 

On Jan. ., the Treasury 
Department and the Federal 
Reserve Board announced 
their plan to borrow billions In 

Americans will al.o be 
paying grea tly Increased 
Social SecurIty taxes. 

Wben It became apparent in . foreign currency to buy up and 
1m that either Social Security ' thus raise prices of American 
had to find new money sources currency. 
or fold, 'Carter moved to ralae Taking the year as a whole, 

Continued from page one. 

Citing the late Hubert Hum
phrey as hIa inspiration, he 
concluded bla 4,_word ad
dress by saying if America 
addreas Its problems as a 
united community, "we can 
move mountains." 

In a speech devoted over
whelmingly to domestic policy 
concerns, Carter said continued 
economic recovery wu bla 
"main task" for the year, "with 
energy a central element." 

"We reached our major 
economic goals for 1971," he 
said, by reducing unemploy
ment to Its lowest level since 
1974 and by expanding 
economic oufput to the point 
where America, this year, "will 
have the first U trll1lon 
economy In the h1atory of the 
world." 

Carter appeared to be over
reaching himself, however, In 
asserting that "the rate of in
flation went down." The federal 
government's own statistics say 
the Inflation rate was 4.8 per 
cent in 1976, the last year of 
Gerald Ford's 2~-year tenure. 

FIgUres sOon to be released 
are expected to peg the 1977 rate 
at around 7 per cent. 

Centerpiece of his economic
stimulus efforts for the coming 

year, Ultter said, will be a 
propoul to "reduce the tu 
burden on American cltiJens by 
$25 billion," coupled with "long
overdue reforms" of the tal 
system. 

Some Influential congression
al leaders were already on 
record as saying a $Z5 billion cut 
would be too much, and 
Congress Is too overburdened 
with leftover work to get Into 
overall tax refonn this year. 

Under hIa plan, Carter said, 
"almost $17 billion In Income 
tax cuts will go to individuals. 
Nlnety ... 1x per cent of American 
taxpayers will aee their taxes go 
down." 

He said that would average 
out to a $250 saving for a 
"typical" family of four, and 
there would also be "substan
tial" corporate tax cuts for 
businesses. 

Other 1978 domestic propo
sals, be Mid, would Include: 
-a "lean and tliht" federal 

budget, to be sent Congress 
Monday ,In which he has cut out 
all the waste he could and 
allowed "an Increase of less 
than 2 per cent after adjusting 
for Inflation." He pledged to 
eliminate more waste later and 
to work toward a balanced' 
budget "rapidly"; 

Social Security taxes. He also with Its steady Inflation and 
proposed taking some money falling dollar, with the en
from general revenues, and couraglng drop in unem
Congress passed the bill. ployment and the · growing 

Foreign affairs .. ; 
The tax hike amounts to an economy, how hu Carter 

increase of frI7 billion over done? Continued from page five 
the next 10 years. "Economy has been one of 

1 In exchange, perhaps, for his strongest suits," Clark 
this large tu Increase, Carter said. 

effectual, but now It Is more 
muted. 

Police Beat 
"I think there has been 

more of a change In ap
pearance than III reality," 
Lucier said. "The Carter 
administration Is not as in· 

Redell Canada Jr., 29, of 
Cedar Rapids was arrested 
Wednesday morning In Cedar 
Rapids on a bench warrant 
issued by the Johnson County 
District Court. 

Canada was charged with 
aggravation for an armed 
robbery that occurred May 30, 
1975, at the now ~efunct Giant 
food store next to the K-Mart 
discount store on Hollywood 
Boulevard. 

terested In flying In as 
The woman, whom pollce did Kissinger was. We now seem 
not identify, screamed and ' to prefer working more behind 
alerted a passing Iowa City the scenes than Kissinger 
Police Department patrol unit did." 
and a motorist. Carter also promised to 

Police pursued the assailant, reduce the U.S. role as "arms 
who was described as being a merchant to the world" during 
white male in his late teens or his campaign. A recent report, 
early 20s, about 5 feet 8 to S feet however, showed that U.S. 
10, wearing a rough-materlal sales of conventional weapons 
coat and dark gloves. abroad went up, not down, by 

Police were not able to catch about $1 billion in 1m. 
the attacker, who fled south "I think he was perfectly 
behind the buildings in the 500 wise and sensible to want to 
and 600 blocks of S. Gilbert. An reduce the sale of con
investigation Is continuing. ventlonal arms," Bryant said. 

"However, we are somewhat 
stuck unless we violate con
tracts we already have with 
people to sell them arms. I 
think the sales figures will 
probably go up again before 
they start to go down." 

A "wall-and-see" attitude, 
giving Carter a chance to 
prove himself against 
Congress and some of his 
closest allies, seems td have 
been adopted. No one Is yet 
wllling to call Carter a 
messiah or a disaster on 
foreign affairs. 

"In all, I think Carter has 
shown more of a passive, qulet 
diplomacy than his 
predecessors," Lucier said. 
"He attempts to do more 
things behind the scenes. The 
United States Is no longer 
pursuing such an obvious role, 
bilt I think we are still active 
behind the scenes." 

He Is being held In Johnson 
County jail on $10,1XXJ bond. 
Iowa City police recently 
received Information that 
provided the necessary 
evidence to obtain the warrant. City wJII , grovv~ moderately 

An attempted assault on a 24-
year-old Iowa City woman was 
repQrted to Iowa City police 
early Thursday momlng. 

According to police, the 
woman was In the 500 block of S. 
Gilbert at 7 a.m. when she was 
knocked down and attacked. 

By RHONDA DICKEY 
Staff Writer 

Iowa City will grow at a 
moderate rate with many hIgh
population clusters, according 
to a preliminary land use plan 
issued by the city's Com
prehensive Plan Coordinating 
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Committee. 
The plan, presented to the 

Johnson County Regional 
Planning Commission Wed
nesday, projects commercial, 
residential, industrial and 
population growth of up to 100 
years. The land use plan 
provides for a maximum 
population of 100,1XXJ. 

Dennis Kraft, community 
development director, told the 
regional planning commission 
the presentation was only a 
generalized land use plan, not a 
specific zoning plan. 

The land use plan, noted 
Councilor Mary Neuhauser, 
allows for slight commercial 
growth In some neighborhoods 
in the fann of local grocery 
stores and convenience shops, 
but would not provide for an 
Increase In shopping malls such 
as the Sycamore Mall. 

"The Idea Is to plan for these 
first," Neuhauser said, Instead 
of permitting commercial 
growth that results In citiJen 
complaints. Neuhauser Is a 
member of the committee and 
the regional planning com
mla8ion. 

The land use map indicates 
two neighborhood commercial 
areu In west Iowa City and 
three in east Iowa City. 

The neighborhood com
mercial areas, Councilor David 
Perret Mid, should discourage 
people from driving acrOll the 
city to purchase a few Items, 
thus wa.Ung energy. The 
commercial convenience 
centers will ~ encourlllle 
residents to view their neigh-

borhoods as self-sufficient, 
Perret added. He Is also a 
member of the Comprehensive 
Plan Coordinating Committee 
and tbe regional planning 
commission. 

Although the plan provides 
for an Increase In population In 
some areas of the city, for 
example between Dubuque 
Street and Prairie Du Chien 
Road, it Indicates a decrease in 
population In the city's North 
Side. Portions of the North Side 
are under a constructlon 
moratorium because of current 
high density in the area, which 
many consider historically 
significant. 

The Comprehensive Plan 
Coordinating CommIttee, which 
began Its plan in 1m, Is 
reproducing the land use plan 
and will distribute 25,1XXJ copies 
to Iowa City households by Feb. 
8, Kraft said. 

The land use plan will be uaed 
to help draft a new zoning or
dinance that the committee and 
city offiCials hope will be 
completed by May 2, the date 
the North Side moratorium ends. 
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TOP DESIGN 

'. SUNDAY MORNING WOR HJP AT 

CHRISTUS 
HOUSE 

10:30 am 

29 ....•.... \ .•• 30 ... . •• ...•... 31 .•...... ..... 32 .... " . . . . . . . . I 'J" 
Print name, Iddrta .. phone number below. 

(corner of Church & Dubuque) 
Lutheran Campus Ministry (AL -LeA) 

Contemporary 
Worship 

Name ...................................... Phone .........•... 
Address .................... . ....•.......... City .. ..... ....... . 
Dial 353-6201 Zip.. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . • 
!o tlpre colt multiply the number of words· IndudlnS address 
and/or phone number, times the appropriate rate given below. Cost 
equals (number of words) _ (rate per word). Minimum Id l' wonk, 
S3.l5. I. 
1 • 3 days ....... 3O.St per word 
S days ............ 34c per word 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order, or stop 
InouroHlce.: 

10 days ........... 4Jc per word 
30 days ........ ... CJ1c per word. 

TIle Dally Iowan 
111 Comnlllllkllon. ("' .. 
comer Colea' .. Medlaon 

Iowa clty"ma 

Coffee & Rolls 10:00 am 
for ride, call 338-7868 

Sunday Evening Program 
11:00 Meal 

6:30 "Gholtl.nd the Other 
Dimenlion" Glenn McWanc 

" " 

,-

_to a substantial increase In 
funds for public Jobs for our 
young people," plus twice last 
year's number of public service 
Jobs and a program of en
couraging busineues to hire the 
young and the disadvantaged; . 

-a "renewed attack on in
flation" by asking business and 
labor to join government of
ficials "In a voluntary pro
gram" to hold wage and price 
Increases below the average 
Increases of the past two years. 
"I do not believe In (federal) 
wage and price controls," he 
said; and 

-eontinued efforts to reduce 
the "red-tape" and "gob
bledygook" of needless federal 
regulations that frustrate busi
nessmen and private In
dividuals, and continued 
government streamlining." 

Morning Glory 
Co·oper~tiye 

Wholegrain Bakery 
Wholesraln Breads & 
Sweet. Baked Fresh Daily 

104 E. Jefferson 
(rear entrance) 
337-3145. 
Hours: 10· 3 Mon, 10 - 7 
Tues. Fri , Sun, 11 - 4 Sat 

NEW - INVITING - CREATIVE 
--------------------~----------------

"HOT DOG BASH" 
Polish V4 pounder 

Regular 
Select from - Sauerkraut, 
Chopped onion - Tomato 

Pepper - Vegetables 
Chllj - Condiments 

'\SOUPE R SOUPS" 
Select from two 
different soups 

each day 

Plus 
Chile con Carne 

, 
--------------------~----~~-----------.II 

(IN EITHER CASE· HELP YOURSELF) 

MEAL MART 
IMU - FOOD SERVICE 

3 Dour Daily at 9 am 
Monday through 
Friday 

The Evolution of Rock. the music 
that made the world tum 'round. a 
sixty-four hour cultural overview, de
tailing the history of rock In step by 
step chronological order. The Evolu
tion of Rock consists of successive 
three hour chapters. It is the ;nost 
ambitious documentary ever pro
duced. .. and one of KRNA's most 
important special programs. 

SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING MAJORS: 
You may be eligible for a two year Air Force ROTC Scholarship. The scholarshJp includ 
full tuition, lab fees, incidental fees, a reimbursement for textbooks. and $100 a month tax 
free. How do you qualify? You must have at least two years of graduate or undergraduate 
work remaining, and be willing to serve your nation for four years as an Air Force Officer. 
The Professor of Aero pace Studies can personally award two cbolar blp to UnJ er Ity 
of lowa students. Winners will be announced in March. 
An unlimited number of students can compete for scholarships awarded at the national 
level. Those recipients will be announced prior to the start of cia e next fall. on-
sC\\I)\aIs\\\p st\ld~\\\s ~\\I()\\~ \\\ ~ir F()n~.('. ROTC tW()o'je.ar 9r(}~ram also r c l e tOO 
monthly tax free allowance just like the scholarship students. 

Find out today about a two year Air Force Scholarshlp and about the Air Forc way of lif . 
Your Air Force ROTC counselor has the details. 

Contact MAJOR KARL GIESE 
353-3937 or visit Room 7, Field Hou Armory 

BOTC 
Gotewoy to 0 greOI woy 011.1 •. 

I 
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: ·.Mandatory retirement may be retired 

By PAUL 'YOUNG 
SIIfI Writer 

The aboUtion of mandalory 
retirement In Iowa II now under 
conllderatlon by a sub· 
coounIttee of the Lallor and 
Industrlal Relations Conunlttee 
of the Ita te HOUle of 
Repreaentativel. 

The belt of three related buts 
Introduced to the Houae, or I 
bill written by the commlttee, Is 
e!peCted 10 reach the Houae 
floor In two weella. 

Sponsored by Reps. John 
Patchett, O·North Liberty, 
Greg Cusack, o.Oavenport, and 

Willis Junker, R-Slous City, the 
proposals would make It 
unlawful to retire both govern· 
ment and non·government 
employees at age 85, II long II 
they are physically able and 
wi1llng to work. 

Public safety offtc\ala, luch 
II police and fire flghterl, 
would be exempt from thIa 
provilion becauae their work 
requires a higher degree of 
alertness and physical fitness . 

Conunlttee Chalnnan John 
CoMera, o.Des Moines, who 
elpressed support for the 
proposals, said the sub· 
committee will complete work 
on the bills by nut week and 

place the topic on the schedule 
for fioor debate. 

"U we get It on the calendar 
I'll go 10 the leadership and try 
10 get it out," Conners said. 

Prior to the current 
legislative session, seven 
hearings were held around the 
state by the Iowa Commission 
on Aging 10 acquaint the public 
with the mandatory retirement 
lasue. 

According 10 Dick Woods, 
legislative liaison for the 
~ommlsslon , labor unions, 
retirement groups and 
manufacturers were Invited 10 
the hearings to generate Input 
from those most affected by the 

lasue. 
Although he admitted the 

Importance of the matter on the 
state level, Woods said the 
lasue's real signficance will be 
felt when It Is resolved by 
Congress. 

"What's going on . t the 
federal level Is really more 
Important than what we're 
doing here," he said. 

A federal bill 10 do away with 
forced retirement Is now In 
conference between the Houae 
and the Senate. 

Junker said the dispute over 
mandatory retirement has 
come up previously on the 
House floor, but In "bits and 

pieces." "I think this Is the first 
time It's been treated seriously 
as a problem of its own," he 
said. 

Junker beJleves the con· 
troversy emerges as one central 
question : "Are people really 
finished when they reach a 
certain number or physical 
years?" 

He said he would support any 
and allleglsJation "that will go 
10 reasonable lengths to rectify 
this problem." 

Woods estimated that only 3 
to 7 per cent of working people 
want 10 continue working past 
age 65 and that the abolition of 
mandatory retirement poses no 
threa t to younger persons' 
employment. 

Iowa ta.x return complicated. 

People are &1aying at hOme 
more r'II::m and so. their 
enlliroornent there is vital. If 
you're ooncerned about 
ecology or into solar 
heating. chances 8re. you 
try to use recyded products 
and heavier fabrics for heat 
control. "Kraft Paper" is the 
newest look in wallcollBr· 
Ing. ~'s a recycled natural 
brown pape r t hat 
resembles (as one husband 
Put Al 011 A & P bag1~ has a 
natural. unpolished look 
that belongs with solid 
v.oods, WOOls. and linens. 
"Highland Fling" is 8 great 

. looking forest green. brown, 
and lM1ite plaid on Kraft 
paper. Coller 3 main den 
waUs in the plaid and tha 
4th in tha plain beige paper. 
Curtain the windows in a 
rich lM1ite linen & hang 
forest green 1" tevetour 
blinds underneath Carpet 
In an eanhy brO'M1 plush 
tweed. ec.er your old 
couch in 8 rich green and 
lM1ite herringbone and 
place a brO'M1leather chair 
at n's side. Use small 
accentS 01 naturat rattan 
end tabies and brass light 
fixtures. Throw large 
square pitkwvs of heavy 
oonoo twills. corduroy. and 
suede on the floor for extra 
seaung. 

, B¥ STEVE TRAC'Y 
E~tor 

Ed lto r·. not. ; Till. Ia th . laat 
!II a , . rltl 0/ tltr" article. on 
the 1»71 Income IQJC relu,n •. 

Federal fonns have been 
IimpUfled, but Iowa Individual 
Tax Returns remain an in
tricate nightmare for most 
tupayers. 

The standard Iowa 10t0 form 
IIlCludes 65 Unes, compared 
with 15 on the federal form, but 
the deadlin for EUing the state 
return has been extended to 
May I. Federal forms are du 
AprU 17. 

A taxpayer is exempt from 
IWng an Iowa return If the 
tupayer's net Income Is less 
than $2,000. ThIs elemptlon 
does not apply If: 
-I person Is married, IUing 

joInUy with the spouse and the 
combined income elceeds 
14,000 ; or 

-the taspa)'er Is under 21 
years of age and Is claimed as a 
dependent on another return. 

Non-resldents are required 10 
HIe a return If their net Income 
In Iowa exceeds the $2,000 limit. 

The Iowa individual Income 
Til Return Is In the mall to 
those who have paid state taxes 
In the past. Returns and general 
Instructions can be found at 
most Iowa City and Coralville 
banks, the Iowa City Post Office 
and the lowa City Public 
Ubrary. 

"We try 10 make the forms as 
simple as poSSible," said Nell 
Amerson, Iowa Department of 
Revenue representative. 
"Included in the booklet is a set 
of step-by-step Instructions that 
should help eact tllpayer 
complete the fonn. If problems 
aWl develop, taxpayers can 
contact the Iowa Department of 
Revenue in Des Moines, which 
will field any problems or an
swer questions." 

The tax booklet contains 
Instructions On pages 1-12 that 
elplaln most procedures for 
completing the form. The 
following are some tiplf 10 aid 
completion of the Iowa tal 
Conn: 

- If 81pectlng a refund, the 
Iowa Department of Revenue 
states the sooner the retwn Is 
filed, the sooner the e.lemptlon 
check will be lasued. 

- If the payment of taxes 
would reduce a person's net 
Income 10 less ~an $4,000, the 
tax will be reduced to an 
amount that will allow retention 
of a net income of $4,000. 

-Even if family members do 
not attend a public school, the 
school district where the tax
payer resides must be Included 
on line sll of the retwn. School 
district nUDlbers can be found 
on the last page of the In· 
struction booklet. 

-A student, by Iowa stan· 
dards, Is defined as one who Is 
"engaged In full-time study at a 
recognized educational in
stitution for at least five months 
per year or Is enrolled In an on· 
fann training program." 

-A "qualified" student may 
claim the regular $15 e.lemptlon 
even if the student was claimed 
as a dependent on another 
retwn. 

-{Jenerall)" all Items that 
can be Itemized on the federal 
retwn can also be used on the 
state return. The itemized 
deductions (such as gifts 10 
charities, . state sales tax, 
medical expenses and real 
estate taxes) fonn can be found 

a Five Stipends of $600 plus ex
penses will be awarded by the 
Iowa Public Interest Research 
Group to U of I students to do re
search 10-15 hours per week 
this semester beginning Feb
ruary 2. 

• pr 
intern program 
Applications and information are available in the Iowa PIRG of
fice: Student Activities Center, IMU, 353-7035. 
Application Deadline: January 26 

WANTED 
PUBLISHER ASSISTANT 
Full time position as Assistant to the Pub

lish r of the Daily Iowan. Duties: Assist Pub
li sher, Secretary to S,P,I. Board, Payroll, 
Proce s Accounts Payable, take classified 
ads. Approximately $8,000. 

Send or drop off resume in Rm 111 CC. 
Application deadline Jan. 27, 4 pm. Inter
views will be scheduled for January 30 and 
31. 

on page 13 of the booklet. The 
full 1040 fonn must be com
pleted a long with this Itemized 
~uction fonn. 

-Age and marital status are 
detennlned by age and status 
on Dec. 31, 1977. 

Changes In the 1971 Iowa 
return include: 

-a tax credit for chUd care 
expenses, which may be In· 
cluded on line 22b. 

-AlImony income Is now 
treated as an adjustment to 
income rather than an itemized 
deduction. 

-Residents who are in the 
anned forces are no longer 
exempt from Iowa tax on 
military pay. 

Ewn If you aren', Irish. 
you'U IoYe ,his crisp tanan 
plaid and the satisfaction 
you'lI get from knoWing 
even your wa lis are 
environmemat-orienledl 

• 300 Vt!iJlI""p~r boO« s 
• dl#pelY 'MHIC • poll"" 
• h •• dllCOfll"'g StlIVICe 
• ,,~. ffl._Sullrtg " esr"".ru 
• 'wD diJ~ deh.,,,,'1 
• /.bol Se""lces • ", 

Mon Sal 10 S 

319 e 8toorrun;ton 
loW. CItY 
337·7530 

She' l AI"..-., ·Ht ,ken, 
Propfletor 

The Navy needs some very special college 
graduates who aren't afraid to find out how 
good they really are, who can complete our 
extensive and demanding training program 
and who can meet the most exciting 
challenge of their lives. A challenge that leads 
to an exciting future as a Naval Officer aboard 
a nUClear-powered surface ship or submarine 
at a starting salary of $16,000. 
Writ. or aend resume to: 
Gerry Hartzell 
7501 N. University, Suite 201 
Peorla, IL 61614 
or call collect 309·671·7310 
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A CAREER IN LAW 
without law school 

After just three months of study at 
The Institute for Paralegal Training, 
you 'll have a career in law-without 
law school. You'll be performing many 
of the duties tradition ~lIy handled by 
attorneys. You 'll be well paid, and 
working in the city of your choice in 
a bank, major corporation or private 
law firm. You can even choose a spe· 
cialty-Criminal Law, Corporate Law. 
Employee Benefit Plans, Litigation. 
Real Estate, Estates and Trusts or Gen· 
eral Practice. 

The Institute for Paralegal Training 
is recognized by the legal community 
as the finest school of its kind. Since 
·1970, The Institute has placed more 
than 2,500 graduates in over 85 cities 
nationwide. 

If you're a graduating senior with 
above average grades and interested 
in a challenging career in law, send in . 
the coupon. We'll send you our new 
course catalog and everything you 
need to know about an exciting career 
as a lawyer's assistant. 

--------------------------, 
Th. 

Inatltute 
for 

Paralegal 
Training' 

Send me your new catalog and Informltlon lbout 
an exciting clreer I. a lawyer'. 1 •• I.tlnt. 

Classes begin 5OOn. 50 hurry. 

NAME 

ADDR ESS 

CITY STATE 

I 23~ Soolh 171h Slr .. t 
PhUod<lphlo. Po. I 9 I 03 I 21 5-732·6600 

CATE OF GR"OOATION 

GRADE POINT ,o.VERAGE 

I APPRo Veo ev TkE AMERICAN eAR ,a.SSOCI ATION L __________________________ ~ 

U of I 
Sa~urday Dance Forum 

9:00 

10:00 

Heather Tuck , director 
Spring Semester Schedule 

January 28-April 29 (11 weeks) 

Beg. Creative 4-5 yrs . (45 min .) 
Cont . Creative 4-5 yrs. (45 min .) 
Children's Tap 8-10 yrs . 
Beg. Ballet 8-10 yrs . 
Beg . Creative 6-7 yrs. 
Cant. Creative 6-7 yrs . 
Beg. Adult Tap 
Beg. Ballet 10-12 yrs . 
Beg. Adult Ballet 
Ballroom Dance 

21.00 
21.00 
27 .50 
27.50 
27 .50 
27 .50 
27.50 
27 .50 
27.50 
27.50 

11 :00 Dance Exercise 27 .50 
Beg. Adult Modern 27.50 
Cont. Adul t Modern 27 .50 

II Int. Ballet I (1 '12 hrs). 41.25 
11 :15 Cont.Ballet8-12yrs. 27.50 
12:00 Cont. Adult Jazz 27 .50 

Cont . Adult Tap 27.50 
12:30 Int. Ballet [J (1 'h hours) 41.25 
1:00 Beg. Adult Jazz 27.00 
2:00 Teen Jazz 27 .50 
12:30 Friday Class Cont. Adult Mod . 27 .50 
All classes 1 hour except where noted . Registration Jan. 21, Halsey gym . 
9:30-12:30. Telephone registration Jan . 23 , 24 & 261-3 pm 353-4833 

AR101T 
JBLL65 

DAH..OUIST 00-10 
ESSAMT1B 

OHMF 

F i ve line speaker systems 
Ihi can help you decide 

il yOu should own 
the DiUon 66 instead. 

HoI allepeek.,.. lit . deliberately designed to be 
18 neutral IIlCI uncolored as are the Celestions. 
This led one audio publication to say 01 our Ditton 
Monitor 66: ... , .may aound unspectacular. even 
diNPPOlnting to the untrllned ear." 

Of cours. . Speakers should not be 
"apectacular" or even Impressive. They should be 
accurate, predee and faithful to the program 
material , rather than serve some designer's 
notion 01 what would Impress the unwary or 
untutored ear. 

If your aar la anything like this reviewer's, you 
too wiN hear .... . no thump or sizzle . . . lult the 
neutral aound 01 mulllcalinelruments playing wllIl 
nothing added by Ill. apeak.,..." 

NIIY8I1heIIII, LUtes do vary. Thus, we have 
l81eded live lne epeaker ayatems priced within 
the range 01 the Ditton 66. MY oIl1lem Is likely to 
prove acceptlble to I reaaonably discerning 
lattner. 

Even IIgIIrIII auch respectable competition, we 
feel • goocly number 01 people wi. prefer the 
performance 01 the Ditton 68. Once you audition 
Ihem, H', vfIIY likely you'lI agree. After all , lIley're 
our crowning achievement liter fifty yea",11 one 
01 Britaln'. major deeignera and manuflcturers of 
loudapeakers. Ch..,.., 

19.!!!!!~1J1I 
Advanced Audio 10 East Benton 

338-9383 
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Coverup 
Against all better judgment, one must finally agree with 

John ConnaUy about something. It appears that a coverup Is in 
the making in the affair of Tongsun Park. the Seoul government 
and the U.S. Congress. 

During the past week, Justice Department offIcials in
terrogated Park in Korea and managed to thoroughly confuse 
the issues with contradictory statements and an outright lie. 

The lie came when Asst. U.S. Atty. Gen. Benjamin Civiletti 
denied that any deals had been made to limit questions con
cerning Park's relationship with the South Korean regime (It 
does not seem legitimate enough to refer to it as a government.) 
A few days later, another Justice Dept. official reversed 
CivUetti's statement by admitting that, yes, there was an 
agreement, signed In Seoul, limiting the questions about Park's 
ties to the Seoul regime. 

The contradiction occurred when an observer, Rep. Bruce 
Caputo, remarked upon leaving an Interrogation session that he 
was "ashamed" to be an American legislator after hearing how 
corrupt the Congress ' is. Yet, Civilettl claims that Park's 
testimony had little bearing on the conduct of legislators now in 
office. Certainly, Caputo's hyperbole can be no more extreme 
than Civiletti's understatement. 

Based on Civiletti's statements, it would seem that a few 
retired congressmen will be tossed out to the wolves of 
American morality while those still In a position to hurt this 
country through their willingness to be purchased will escape 
unscathed. 

One has to admire Congress (or its solidarity, even in the face 
of detesting it for its corruption. Thick as thieves, as they 
say. 

DAVE ALBERT 
Managing Editor 

Liberal 
Education 

VI President Willard Boyd told a gathering of several service 
clubs Tuesday that undergraduate education "represents the 
most basic human development effort of our community," by 
which he presumably means the UI academic community. His 
remarks attain a special resonance because the VI Intends to 
review its "core course" requirements, that mix of science, 
humanities and communication courses demanded of most VI 
undergraduates. 

Boyd's commitment to liberal education is well-known and 
long-applauded by observers who lament the tendency of un
dergraduates to view education as a white coUar union card. 
Boyd, one of the UI's most popular and accesible presidents, 
said that "At its best, liberal education combines cultural 
enrichment of the individual with the basic skills needed for a 
career." 

In the best of all possible worlds, Boyd's summation would 
stand unchallenged. But on this corrupted mortal coil his 
assertion serves to point out that undergraduate education is a 
sort of schizophrenia. . 

No one seems completely agreed on what an undergraduate 
education Is for and what undergraduates should be made to 
study. We speak glowingly about the "value"of an education, by 
which we usually mean some intangible benefit from contact 
with codified human history and experience; we also ask "What 
are you going to do with your education?" to which "Sit around 
and know things" is not an acceptable answer. The American 
university, as Boyd Indicates, is supposed to provide the setting 
that reconciles personal hunger for Information and the 
necessity to render oneself palatable to employers. 

Unfortunately, conflict of student's preferences, faculty's 
ego, university's obligations and SOCiety's <lemands make that 
nearly impossible, for a university must balance intellectual 
credibility with financial necessity. 

Money aUoted to academic departments Is usually based upon 
student enrollments; students 'Of late, especially un
dergraduates, have preferred accounting courses and potential 
employment over Greek. Some observers fear that less
populated disciplines will be financially starved to death while 
business courses grow, an abandonment of the university's 
commitment to intellectual academics. Humanities faculties 
rightly object that the university's intellectual commitment 
demands they be supported even though enrollments may not 
"justify" their salaries. 

In contrast, universities, especially state universities, sup
posedly owe some obligation to those who support them finan
cially. If society at large, in the collective person of Its young 
people, demands education In one area and not another, the 
university would seem lamentably obligated to allow unfavored 
disciplines to wither lest it be accused of unresponsiveness to 
those who support It. 

Humanities enthusiasts who bemoan the trade school ten
dencies of contemporary universities . must grudgingly 
acknowledge that they donot.support themselves; they live off 
the profits of trade. There Is nothing shameful In this, for we all 
live off the profits of trade. However, once one has attained a 
Ph.D In humanities and published into a tenured 
posItion and come to regard her-hlmself 8S the repository of 
human knowledge, It damages the ego to admit to existing on 
handouts from businessmen. 

When proponents of liberal education are justifying core 
course requirements In literature, religion or history, their 
reuonlng OIIght not to be that their specialties are essentially 
eMobllng; no evidence exists that humanities' faculties are 
more decent than their colleagues. Rather, unless all those 
humanities professors can convince those future financiers of 
the spiritual value of their disciplines and convince them to 
continue paying the bUls, their disciplines may die out entirely. 

DON NICHOLS 
AIIoc. Editorial Page Editor 

Treasury tardy attending to sick economy • In 
For months CronkIte, Brinkley and the other 

news readers had been telling us "The dollar 
slipped again today In foreign money marts In 
relation to other currencles." The import of this 
almost daily intelligence was to make the viewer 
think of a hard-working, virtuous, young dollar 
being prostituted in crime-rIdden bazaars of 
anclent, unethical Europe. That's a soap opera 
that can't be replayed too often for AmerIcan 
audienc~8. 

When the news came the other day that the 
Treasury was going to move to support the 

nicholas 
von hoffman 

. 
dollar, way off In the distance, in the very rear of 
the TV set you could just hear the notes of the 
U.S. Cavalry charge. The blonde, blue~yed 

virginal dollar was having her chastity saved 
from the ravenous lusts of old world sex scenes: 
The Stars and Stripes will fly and the world now 
knows again America will fight for her freedom 
and her money. 

The actualities are less pleasant, so It Is too 
bad the television news readers felt the story 
wasn't sexy enough to go into a few details. They 
might have questioned the Treasury Depart
ment's statement that this was being done to 
"check speculation and r~tablJsh order In the 
foreign exchange markets." 

Beware of bankers when they use phrases like 
that. They might not be lying but they're not 
going out of their way to let you know the whole 
truth. What, pray tell, Is a disorderly market? 
ExpreSSions like order conjure up pictures of 
wild melees In the Paris Bourse with stock 
brokers and kindred bucket shop operators 
tearing each other's coats and shirts off. 

In fact, when traders talk about a disorderly 
market all they mean Is that the price Is 
changing up or down or both ways by larger 
jumps than they've been accustomed to. If, for 
example, the price of the dollar in German 
marks has been fluctuating for some years by no 
more than a half per cent and then it begins to 
fluctuate by 2 per cent, you could say the market 
has grown disorderly - nay indeed, even unruly. 
That a market jumping around like that Is bad, 
no none has yet demonstrated. No reason exists 

to calm disorderly markets, and by Ippearing to 
do so you may lure people Into them who might 
otherwise stay out - thus tranqulllzlng the very 
price fluctuations you were concerned about in 
the first place. 

"Checking speculation" Is another reason 
advanced for this activity that Is going to cost 
Americans billions upon billions of dollars If they 
go ahead with it. Speculation Is one of those 
automatic bad words, although a speculator Is 
anyone who decides to buy or sell something at 
one poInt In time In anticlpatlon that Its price will 
have gone up or down at another point of time In 
the future. Everyone of the millions of 
Americans who has brought a piece of real estate 
In hopes of selling It at a profIt later on can be 
accurately called a speculator. 

Currency speculators are of two kinds. There 
are those who want to make a profit out of 
trading different countries' monies In the same 

spirit we buy.and sell real estate, but there are 
also speculators who trade only to prevent future 
losaes. Any finn doing business abroad that has 
signed a contract stipulating payment in dollars 
at some point months or years away will protect 
itself against the doUar's continued loss in value 
by speculation. It's caUed hedging your bet, and 
bookies, Insurance companies or anybody else in 
a position of risk tries to hedge In order to 
minimize possible future losses. 

N one of this would be ha ppening except for 
inflation. The dollar Is worth less abroad for the 
same reasons that the dollar Is worth less at 
home. Every effort by the American government 
to avoid that uncomfortable fact will fail and faU 
at great cost. The notion that the government can 
push up the price of the dollar, by buying deut
schemarks so as to buy back dollars with the 
same deutschemarks is inherently irrational. 
The Germans, the SwIss and the Japanese, all of 

whom don't wlnt the vllue of the doUar "III 
down. have air Idy spent something in the .. 
of 515 bUlion I ttemptlng to Iccompllsh lilt 
imposslbUlty. 

Over the past deCide we have en Ittempll~ 
one sort or another to ",t.billR" the ~ 
pound and the Italian lira and who knows will 
other rubber currencies, and It does not no! 
work. It Is almost prohibitively costly to keep I 
noor on the price of something relatively IIn,li 
like wheat, as we know from the (annen' 
protests, bul to do the arne with an InfInik 
number of doUars involves an unknown ea. 
pendlture of catastrophic proportions. And It 
faU. The value of I currency Is I reflection oldie 
state of the 'economy of the na tion Issuing II. TIlIt 
is Where the Treasury hould tum III tardy al· 
lention to. 

Copy,,,"I. }'1,. by K,", Fto!llff' Syndic," 

Separate restrooms an issue in ·outer space? 
"Thls Is Walter CronkIte," said Walter 

Cronkite, amply displaying his penchant for 
stating the obvious, "ComIng to you live from 
Cape Canaveral, on the hlstoric and highly 
uninteresting occasion of the launching of 
America's first man-woman spacecraft, Skylab 
V. With me to provide color commentary and 
help fUl dead air time Is former astronaut Buck 
Z1njantbrOpus. Hello, Buck." 

"Hiya, Walter," said Buck. 
"As long u nothing much Is happening at the 

• moment, Buck," said Walter, "perhaps we could 
explain to the folks at home the iDsignia on the 
wall behind us." 

"What Ins[gnla Is that?" Buck asked, puzzled. 
"The big round one directly over your head," 

said Walter, sounding grandfatherly. 
"Oh, yeah, sure," said Buck. "I'm a little 

ne"ous here. y'unnerstan? I had to forUfy 
myself a little before I came out, y'know what I 
mean. A l'iI Kentucky courage Juice, get my 
drift? But I'm feelln' fine now. Hee hee hee." 

"That's just fine, Buck," Walter said, per· 
spiration beading on hls forehead. "Now about 
the insignia ... " 

"What insignia?" asked Buck again. "Oh, 
yeah, the insignia, yeah, well let's see here." 
Buck turned slo"ly In his chair to study the disc 
above his head, "Oh, now I get It. The insignia, 
Walter, refers to the nickname of this mission, 

'Dick and Jane.' " 
"Then those two figures on the insignia 

represent Dick and Jane, respectively?" Walter 
asked, awaiting a response. Buck Just smiled 
back, pleasanUy and out of focus. "Could you teU 
us which Is Dick and which is Jane. The folks at 

michael 
humes 
home, I'm sure, are interested." 

"Doesn't take much to amuse them. does It?" 
said Buck, guffawing and slapping Walter on the 
shoulder, which sent his microphone flying 
across the room. "OK, which Is Dick and wblch Is 
Jane. Let's see here. Dick Is the one with short 
hair, Walter." 

Walter quickly replaced his microphone. "And 
that little figure In the comer, what Is that 
supposed to represent?" he asked. 

Buck studied with knitted bro"s. "I think 
that's Spot," be said, uncertain. 

"Then that must be Puff next to hbn, to hls 
right," said Walter. 

"By goUy, you're right," said Buck. "Hey, 

have yOll ever read those books, Wally? Not a lot 
of actlon,lf you know what I mean, heh heh, but 
they're pretty good, If you have a week or two to 
spare." 

"Thank you, Buck. for your inside information 
on the space program," said Walter. The camera 
shifted away from Buck to spare the home 
audience the spectacle of hls being dragged off 
the set by burly technicians. "No" we'll call 
mission control for further background in
fonnaUon . Hello. mission control?" 

"Walter, this Is Eric," said a familiar voice. 
"Can't I l8y something, please? I've been off the 
air for weeks now, and, Christ, t 'm boredl I'm In 
old man, I don't have anything else to do. You 
just wait, Walter, they'll get you soon. See how 
you like It I That punk Rather has been after 
your ... " 

"We seem to be having technical difflcolti.es," 
said Wllter hurrlediy, "on that remote from 
mission control. So for no". let'. 10 over the 
changes resulting from the Introduction of 
women Into the space procram. First of all, the 
launching pads are done In decorltor colors now, 
wblch frankly I thinillook I lot nicer. Today'. 
launch Is from pad nwnber all, "hich Is done In 
lovely avacldo. Also, there Is finilly someone in 
the crew to make coffee, and ... wllt I minute, 
there seems to be a commotion on the pad. Let'a 
switch to our reporter on the scene, BUl 

Graham." 
"Thls IJ Dan Rather." the reporter aid in III 

familiar Texu IWIII&, "Uve from the pad. 
me is Pbyllls Sc:h.IafIy. noted anti..fem1nlst lid 
widely regarded as the mOil annoying person 
the North American CIlI'ltinent. She Is ~ I 
IItrina of pickett here on the pad, try\IC 
prevent the launch of DI k Ind Jan . TtIllDt, 
Phyllis, why are )'OU do this!" 

"Well, Dan," IIld the IIlmon pan\.s\llt-dld 
crusader. "". conslder this another attempt lit 
pro-ERA radicals to grlb ~dlIn and blur die 
distinctions bet" n the les. First of all, ~ Is 
an .... u1t on the nuclear famuy IT thete l1li 

and women In Dick and Jane .hould get marrIeII 
In space, the resull "ould doubUe. be 
welghtle children. How cln a . , 
disciplined family be "blpped Into shape ~ " 
chUdrtn can Jlllt nOit up to the ~Wnc anJ IiIDI 
they "ant 10 1 

"Secondly. It Is an Ittempt to _troy" 
natural. God-decrfed function of wOllltll. Oed 
put woman on this earth to cook, MW,ltI'\'e _ 

husband and drI the chlldr n to school III till 
.ta tion WI on. That Is also the God-demed 
function of .tatlon "I&ON. It "oman'. pike It, 
after Ill. In the .Iove. 

"Last, Ind mOlt ahockIn of IU, we In 
rellable r porta that there Ir not II1*II 
restroom flclliU on the ylab ... 

"Separate reslroomsl" yelled Buck, • bid 
...-neho" found an open microphont, .' .. 
reatrooma, abe "anlal She should haw bill 
around when the fir t bIa co tbackl clUDt doll. 
All they give III "U an old coIfee cu ... " 

"We It!tm to be havin th tedInIeaIl· 
flculti. aglin," t"anced Rather. ""111. .. (1, 

now we're OK, PhyUII. No., teU me, do yoGb ... 
any other objectiona 10 "om n In aplce?" 

"No," Ibe anntrtd after cattfuI ctt 
lid rlUon. "I'm juat Incapab of mlrIcIq ., 
OW'll buIIn •• " 

"Bleil to YOll, Walter." 
" ... and ho" the tleU did Rathtl' It ..... 

too ... What? I'm bacll on? Ob, uh, this II ,. 
Cronkite Igaln. W jlllt ot word from dill 
control that ylab V has been ternpar'" 
poetponed. No rellOrl has been Iyen. r.,.. 
ther dev lopmenta. May tuned 10 CBS, ,. 
networ~ for abame~ 1Ch1llln& for tilt .. 
Pfocram. This Is Wilter ~II. ~ .• 

Jlllt then, from an open portal of the _~I 
111\111 orl. cyU.nder erne edt fallln&_ 
Io"ard the picket line. It .truck ".,. I 
glanclna blow, renderinl her lIIICOI*'IIa 
"Take that, )'011 jtrkl" caUed I feminine" 
from the lime portal. 

PhyUII' compalrlotll'lllMd to IMr Ud. lie. 
all rlchl, IlIIt clued. A pIU .... p6c:bd If lit 
object that hid ICnadI her. "011 my God," * 
• . ld. "It' .. jar of fane I How can we .. III 
ANtal" 
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Unempl~yment lets up in '77; 
inflation 'unacceptably high' 

By TOM DRURY 
Staff Writer 

Many people suspect that Jimmy 
carter Is incapable of successfully 
handling the U.S. economy. 

In a recent New York Time • .cBS News 
pon, 81 per cent of those questioned said 
Carter could not beat Inflation, 74 per 
cent did not think he could balance the 
federal budget, and 58 per cent doubted 
his ability to substantially reduce 
unemployment. 

Economic affairs are the president's 
weakest area, according to a U.S. New. 
and World Report poll of 64 college 
professors of government. 

Even so, after Carter's first year the 
economy seems to be improving. 

"Basically, he's done quite well," Sen. 
Dick Clark, D-Iowa, said Thursday. 
"We've made the first significant 

years. At least in part that's a result of 
the president's programs." 

Rep. James Leach, R-Iowa, said in a 
December newsletter, "The economy in 
1971 continued to recover somewhat from 
the 1973-'75 recession." 

Between October 1976 and October 
1971, unemployment dropped from 7.9 to 
7 per cent; it has since fallen to 6.4 per 
cent: 

Though unemployment among 
minorities, particularly black youths, Is 
still high, Carter hopes to initiate tax-cut 
and job-training programs that will 
encourage Industry to hire minority 
youths. 

Overall, the drop in the unemployment 
rate exceeds Carter's hopes for his first 
year, and the economy Is now expanding 
at an annual rate of about 5 per cent. 

rapidly." 
The Carter economic stimulus 

package, passed in early 1971, provided 
money for public Jobs. 

Besides the carter package, Clark 
said, "I,would favor going ahead with the 
Humphrey-Hawkins full employment 
bill, which would take that a considerable 
step further." 

Carter also favors the passage of the 
Hwnphrey-Hawkins bill, which would set 
a goal of reducing unemployment to 4 per 
cent by 1983. 

Though the unemployment problem let 
up somewhat this year, inflation did not, 
and it seems to be Carter's biggest 
economic headache. 

"The Inflation rate continued as th~ 
most serious economic concern," Leach 
said. "Inflation Is the cruelest tax of 
all . .. In fact, the purchasing value of a 
1967 dollar is now only 54 cents." 

ii~~~1J.~;J;.J. ___ -A"'------ declines in unemployment in two or three 

UI economics Prof. Calvin Siebert 
said, "Given the growth of the labor force 
due to the baby boom in the '50s and the 
increased participation of women, the 
employment rate has gone up quite 

In his first year In office, carter has 
done litUe to make some economists 
doubt their conviction that 6 per cent 
inflation may have to be accepted. 

In fact, the U.S. Conswner Price Index, 
an Inflation indicator, shows that the rate 
of rising costs, based on a 12-montl1 
period was higher in October 1971 - 6.5 
per cent - than it was In October 1976 -
5.3 per cent. 

~e~y . 

Senate, president clash on proposals 
By R C. BRANDAU 
Contnbubng Editor 

A national energy polley and the 
creation of a U.S. Department of Energy 
during his first year of office were two of 
President JiJruny Carter's main cam
paign platform . Tbe fanner became 
bogged down in Congre and bas yet to 
surface whlle the latter, although 
creattd, wallows In bureaucratic red 
tape. 

Four months after taking office, Carter 
launched a week-l.ong campaign to 
generate upport for his energy proposal 
by combining the appeal of presidential 
fireside chats with coast to coast 
teleYi.slon. 

Although the proposals got kindly 
reviews from a nwnber of Carter par
tisans, indUStry, labor and consumer 
groups expressed displeasure with 
various CtlOIll of It. 

The goals Carter ed Congresa to 
pass in a Joint resolUtion, included: 

. the United States. energy officer, experiences a great deal 

'Carter helped raise the con
sciousness of the American 
people.' 
government was to be eventually 
returned to taxpayers through income 
tax credit. 

The proposal drew sharp criticisms 
Immediately because the tax credit 
proposals were vague, in sharp contrast 
to the specific proposal .to coUect new 
levies and make energy conswnption 
more expensive. 

The energy proposal, which must be 
passed by both bouses of Congress, made 
It through the House in concert with the 
president. However, in the Senate, the 
proposal met its Armageddon. 

a settlement could be reached as early as 
Nov. 8. But when the session break 
arrived in mid-December, ending Car
ter's first year in office, the two houses ?f 
Congress were still split. Car~er s 
campaign promise to establish a natio~al 
energy pollcy in his first year in offlce 
went unfulfilled. 

According to Rod Riggs, director of 
energy pollcy for the Iowa Energy Pollcy 
Council, Carter's proposal was generally 
good and "helped ralse the consciousness 
of the American people," even though it 
did not take effect during the first year of 
his administration. 

Steve Freedkln, director of Free of frustration from the OOE because of 
Environment, an Iowa City-based group, the paperwork required when dealing 
said Carter's actions in his first year of with it. 
office were in agreement with the "When we ought to be out saving BTU's 
general phllosophy of his campaign, but we are confronted with a request by the 
that they have departed from the OOE to fill out forms," said RIggs. 
specifics. Riggs claimed that the OOE would 

Freedkin explained that during his function better if decision-making 
campaign Carter espoused additional authority was delegated to either the 
funding for solar energy and a decreased national offices in Washington D.C. or llie 
emphasis on nuclear power, but since regional offices in Kansas City, but not 
taking office Carter has not given solar both. 
energy that support. Free(ikin laid much of the blame on 

Criticizing Carter's energy approach, Schiesihger himself by saying, "The 
Freedkin said, "The conservation ap- OOE has potential, it has a good body 
proach of Just appealing to the good with the wrong head." 
nature of Americans" will not be suf- Schlesinger, Freedk\n said, brought to 
ficient to solve the country's energy the OOE many of the biases he had when 
problems because "they are trying to he was head of the Atomic Energy 
change a set of social attitudes and one Commission. 
man cannot do it alone." Since taking office, Freedkin said, 

Carter's second campaign platform on SchleSinger has promoted nuclear 
energy, the creation of a U.S. Depart- energy whlle discounting alternative 
ment of Energy (OOE) also required the forms of energy such as solar power. 
sanctioning of a new Cabinet position. 

In 1971, prices rose at a seasonally 
adjusted rate of 0.6 per cent per month, 
compared with 0.4 per cent per month in 
1976. 

But, Clark says, "Even there, the rate 
of inflation Is much better than It was two 
or three years ago. We had, at one point, 
double-digit inflation. Now it's about at 
an annual rate of 6.5 per cent." 

That rate, however, "Is still unac
ceptably high, and with the growth rate, 
it will be hard to bring down," Clark said. 

Carter's nominee for Federal Reserve 
Board chairman. G. William Miller, 
thinks inflation and unemployment can 
be reduced at the same time. ' 

If the government gives corporations 
tax breaks for investing in themselves, 
industries will modernize and have in
creased production with less energy 
conswnption and lower costs per unit of 
production, thus helping to stabilize 
prices and combat inflation, Miller said 
in a U.S. New, and World Report in
terview earlier this month. 

The resulting expanded businesses will 
See ECONOMY, peg. two. 

...... educlng annual growth In energy 
demand to Ie than 2 per cent; 

-reducing oil Imports from a potential 
16 million barTella day to less than six 
million barrels; 

-achi ving a 10 per cent reduction In 
gasoline use; 

-tal credits for In!ulatlng homes and 
busine . The same for converting to 
solar beat; and 

Virtually every proposal was' opposed 
by at \east one senator and many of 
Carter'. main goals fell. The most im
portant of the changes made In the 
proposal was that the Senate, unlike the 
House, voted to decontrol natural gas 
prices. Carter bad said prior to the 
Senate's vote that he would Invoke his 
veto power on any energy plan that came 
to his desk calling for decontrol of 
natural gas prices. 

Of Carter, Riggs said that his 
weaknesses were that he did not 
adequately prepare Congress for his 
proposals and that certain members of 
Congress wanted to chastise him for it 
and therefore slowed down the debate in 
its early stages. 

Riggs said he has no hopes that the 
proposal that comes out of the House
Senate confereoce committee will be 
adequate because, although It will ap
propriate funds, it will not deal with the 
actual program's implementations. 

. In June of Carter's first year, James 
Schlesinger was sworn in as the first 
Secretary of Energy and the OOE was 
established. 

In theory the OOE was designed to 
combine almost all the committees, 
divisions and departments within the 
U.S. government that dealt with energy 
and put them under one central com
mand. 

Farmers frustrated 
by agriculture policy 

-standby gasoline raUoning authority 
for emergency use. 

Carter's program relied heavUy on the 
use of increued we. to encourage the 
conservation of fuels. The excess w 
revenu received by the federal 

Foreign aHairs 

When the House-Senate conference 
conunlttee convened to work out their 
differences, middle ground was found on 
all the issues, but the decontrol of natural 
gas prices proved to be an In
sunnountable obstacle. leaders from 
both the House and the Senate had • 
predicted, when negotiations began, that 

He said he would like to see a "Phase 
II" of the proposal include a limit on 
petrolewn imports, the deregulation of 
natural gas prices and a equity system 
for the pricing of natural gas sold within 

By BILL JOHNSON 
Unover,,!y Edotor 

Foreign policy under President Carter 
II occasionally fumbling and confuJed, 
according to local foreign affairs ex
perts, but his 10w.Jt: y style may even-

(No one is yet willing to call 
Carter a messiah or a disaster 
on foreign affairs.' 

tually be more IUccessful than the flaaby Charles Lucier, assistant professor of 
Klsainger .. tyl "shuttle diplomacy." poliUcalaclence, said, "On Panama, for 

Malor problem. with the Carter Instance, I think a faUure to pass the 
lor Ign poUcy eeem to be bis relatlon.s treaty would be more harmful to our 
with Congress, eapeclally over the relations with Europe, China and Rusala 
Panama Canal Ireati and Strategic than with the Latin American countries. 
Arm.UmltationsTalka(SALT),.ndthe CumnUy, no one Is certain who Is 
"lhoot-lrom·the-b1p" .tyle or lome 01 hll I'UIUIinB our fotelgn policy. The executive 
key peraonne\. .nd Congress go In different directions, 

In 1877, for example, the Carter ad- and It Is hard to find anyone with the 
ministration was fotted to publicly authority to talk for the country." 
reprimand one U.s. official for his Tre.ty .pproval requires paesage by 
apology to ChUe for U.S. Interference In two-thirds of the Senate; supporters o.f 
tNl country; privately, It had to tell U.N. the treadellay they have 50 votes, while 
A.tnbundor Andr w Younc to tone down ta Ialm 24 10 ho t f bl kin 
his remaru about racism and the =:Uon~ ,I r 0 oc g 
CUbans' ItabUJuUon of AfrIca. SALT ta'''-

Carter allo failed to convince The ..... , which Carter said In 
E:urnn ... ". to for 0 development 01 his campaign speeches would be a high-

-..-- priority Item, have been stalled for a 
their plutonlwn breeder reacton. He year. Threatt about the deployment of 
~nce1ed funding for the U.S. bneder the neutron bomb have been the sole 
Project, ~ ina leara about the conc:em of the talb for months. 
production of larK quantltiea of "SALT has not KOlle a. fast II anyone 
plutonlwn, which can be \lied to would have Uked," Lucier said. "I see It, 
manufacture nuclear weapona, and the perhap&, as an eumple of Carter's lack 
Isck of life uardl •• !nIt theft by of will to risk another treaty, one that 
lm'orIIl groupe. uld 11 I fur But It the Panama Canal treatle., wo CAUII a great po tica or, when 

h •• un has the plJ\lJIII Canal treaties 
which Carter haa signed but the Senar. Wort the Senate " 
hu hOt ratified, that will provide the fIrJt . 
~cat1on of whether Carter or eon,re..' John Reclick, I'tIIIIrch director for the 
WIll mak foreign polley. Stanley FO\Indalion, an international 

affairs think-tank, said, "I think It's been 
a big discussion. The obvious thing Is that 
Carter Is trying to cover his tracks with 
Congress, trying fo walk a tightrope 
between his opposition In Congress and 
his own desires for a setUement." 

This was 'also the year when hwnan 
rights became a big issue In International 
affairS. Not only did the Unlted States 
accuse the Soviet Union of mistreating 
dissidents, but Young also called Sweden 
"racist and raciaUst" and said true 
progress in race relations was occurring 
In the American South, not In the liberal 
Western democracies. 

"I think It'. something that strikes a 
very reapolllive chord In Americans," 
Redick said. "It has, however, caWled us 
many practical problems. We have 
managed to alienate many of our friends 
around the world, notably Brazil." 

Most of last year's progress in hwnan 
rights, however, has occurred in Latin 
America, and apparently much of the 
Improvement Is due to Carter's linking of 
foreign milltary and economic aid to the 
hwnan rlghta record of the country in
volved. 

"There Is a new atmosphere in the 
forWT18 that deal with human rights," 
Lucier said. "The new American concern 
with this bu helped bring more attention 

According to Freedkin, the DOE has 
functioned as weli as It could because it Is 
"lacking a single direction and its 
policies are too scattered." 

Riggs said he, like any other state 

on it. It Is indicative of a whole new 
change in world poUcy. Many of the 
South American countries have modified 
their poliCies because of this. 

"Clearly Carter Is more concerned 
with Latin America than Nixon," Lucier 
said. "But still, U.S. policy towards Latin 
America seems sporadic. I would not be 
surprised if it faded now. There Is seldom 
a lot of concern unW there Is a crisis 
there." 

Nuclear non-prollferation, which has 
strained U.S. relations with Brazil and 
India, has been a key point In Carter's 
foreign policy. Progress, however, has 
been slow or non-elistent. 

"I think for the first time he has made 
non-prollferatlon an Issue," Redick said. 
"He has managed to get the supplIer 
nations to listen to the dangers of ex
porting this kind of technology, but he 
has not been able to convince the 
Europeans. They are the ones who are 
going to have all the plutonlwn; they are 
the ones who might have It stolen and 
turned into nuclear weapons. II 

Donald C. Bryant, Carver profe8lOr 
emeritus at the UI and former president 
of the Iowa City United NatiOlUl 
Alaociation, said, "We have not gone as 
far ahead with this as we ~uld, but I 
think we have gone aa far a8 we can." 

U.S. diplomatic efforts In the Middle 
East, which reached their cUmu in 
KISSinger's "shuttle diplomacy," have 
been overshadowed by recent events 
originated In Egypt. U.S. Influence in this 
area Is still considerable and still ef-

s.. FOREIGN, ~ two. 

By JESS DeBOER 
Staff Writer 

Disappointment is the key word in 
understanding how farmers feel about 
the Carter administration's farm policy. 
They expected more than the lowest 
parity ratio since 1934 from the first 
president in 136 years with a farm 
background. 

"I expected him to get out and do more 
about our problems," said MUbera Hora, 
president of the Johnson County Farm 
Bureau. "But he's interested in 
something else." 

Farmers are disappointed with the 
corn loan level of tl per bushel, which 
does not cover the cost of production, and 
with a "set-aside" program that does not 
provide cash payments for idle land, 
according to Russel Lackender, RR 3, a 
member of the Iowa Corn Growers 
Assoclatlon. 

In order to qualify for any of the 
prOvisions of the 1971 fann bill, farmers 
must follow strict U.S. Department of 
Agriculture (USDA) acreage limitations. 
Wheat growers must set aside 20 per cent 
of their 1971 wheat acreage. 

A tentative USDA decision would force 
fanners to set aside 10 per cent of their 
1971 corn acreage. The corn program will 
be reviewed in February. 

Set-aside acres, under the Carter farm 
program, must be planted with a cover 
crop to stop erosion, but that cover crop 
cannot be harvested. Former programs 
have allowed the tand to be used for hay 
or grazing In certain Instances. 

Farmers who comply with the set
aside program do not receive the cash 
payment that was the heart of the farm 
program in the 1950s and '60s. 

"Farmer's can't afford to par
ticipate," said Sen. Dick Clark, D-Iowa. 
"They pay f90 or ~OO rent or they are 
paying for tz,soo per acre land. The rent, 
the Interest and the taxes still have to be 
paid." 

If they do participate, Clark said, they 
will set aside only the worst land so that 
the reduction in production will be 
minimal. 

The cash payments In former 
programs .Imilar to Carter's did not 
equal the amount of poIIible prom from 

the land, but it was a form of insurance. 
For many years, when drought struck or 
farm prices were poor, set-aside 
payments covered taxes, rent, interest 
and other fixed costs. 

Farmers participating In the 1978 fann 
program are eligible for commodity 
loans, deficiency payments and disaster 
ald. 

Under the loan program, the USDA 
Commodity Credit Corp. lends $2 per 
bushel on com and $3.50 per bushel on 
soybeans that a farmer has stored. The 6 
per cent interest loan will cover 75 to 90 
per cent of the stored grain, depending on 
the type of storage structure. 

Deficiency payments will be made to 
partiCipating corn growers If the average 
price Is below the target price of $2.10 in 
1978. The payment, however, cannot be 
more than the difference between the 
loan program rates and the target price. 

Deficiency payments In the 1978 
program cannot be more than 10 cents 
per bushel for com growers. The 
payments are based on the average yield 
on the normal crop acreage as deter
mined by the USDA. 

"Target prices and loan levels do not 
cover the cost of com production," Clark 
said. Iowa State University has 
estimated the cost of production at about 
tz.30 per bushel. 

The present $2 per buahells better than 
the ~. 70 per bushel In the original farm 
bill favored by the administration, Clark 
said. The Senate farm bW proposed tz.28 
per bushel, but that was reduced in the 
final bill under administration pressure. 

The proposed 1978 corn program will 
be a failure, Clark sald. Few farmers will 
partiCipate, surplUlls will grow and the 
majority of fanners who do not par
tiCipate will be left without price 
protection. 

Clark also criticized the adminlltration 
for draggln8 Ita feet In creating an on
fann grain reaerve. A grain reaerve 
wouid prove to customers that the United 
States 18 a dependable suppler of grain. 

Authority for the creation of on-fann 
grain reserves waa given to the aecretary 
of aariculture In the 1971 farm bill, but no 
regula lions have been created and no 
.torage contraeta have been .Igned, 
Clark said. 

I , 
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Student· Senate refuses 
Wht ,.. .... tr.41t j", your o/,J 
v $ c Ii b 00 ~ S ct '" d u S t Ii 'r't CO f d s 
~oV' "'t\l) vui booK, a"J vue 
"'"ov-h .. f JJ ~·IItIJ~ II s~J recognition to N FB boo~ 4 ",d rHo~.! ~tDv- f r 

By TERRY IRWIN 
Stall Writer 

Mter a year-long struggle, 
and contrary to a UI Judicial 
Court decision, the National 
Federation of the Blind (NFB) 
will not ~ recognized as a 
student organization on the UI 
campus. 

In a 6-5 decision, with one 
senator abstaining, the UI 
Student Senate Thursday night 
defeated the bill that would 
have given the group student 
organization status. 

The decision came after Sen. 
Don Doumakes asked for 
reconsideration, In view of the 
74) Judicial Court decision that 
the NFB could not be denied 
recognition. The court, 
however, did not order the 
senate to recognize the NFB. 

Doumakes' request for 
reconsideration at the Dec. 8 
meeting was postponed. Sen 
John Flew said Wednesday he 
hoped the senste would not 
consider the Issue unW next 
week so they "would not have to 
make a hasty decl!lon." But 
senate President Doug Siglin 
said Thursday night that the 
postponement, made by Sen. 
Woody Stodden, stated that the 
Issue had to be taken up at the 
first meeting in January, and 
that "It automatically comes up 
under old bWliness." 

Casting deep shadows from a brlgbt after
noon sun, scores of seaguUs take to the Ice on 
a lake at Byrd Park In Richmond, Va. In spite 

II\' Urit.., p,_ Int_anaI 

of chl11y temperatures, the fountain in the 
background stiD showers water on the frozen 
lake. 

Sen. John Frew . asked the 
senators to consider the court's 
decision. Frew said disability 
caMot be equated with race and 
that "unique compensatory 
measures are what we are 
dealing with here. 

"We asked the court to do 
this," he said. "We should back 

Report: Freshmen unprepared 
By GREG SMITH 
Stall Writer 

Substantial numbers of UI 
freshmen are not adequately 
prepared to begin their college 
course work in one or more 
basic areas of first-year study, 
according to a report released 
last Tuesday by the Ul 
Examination and EvaluatiCIII 
Service. 

"Just how many of the in
coming freshmen are un
prepared Is uncertain," said 
Douglas Whitney, director of 
EES. "We have noticed an 
increase in the number of 
students who are enrolling in 
the two-semester rhetoric 
program and In the basic math 
courses. At the same time the 

number of students in the ac· than the required 2* years of 
celerated rhetoric course has high school math and are being 
declined." required to take basic level 

A lower level of student . math courses to satisfy the 
preparation for college in many College of Liberal Arts math 
Iowa high schools partly ac- requirement. 
counts for the problem, said Students also are not 
John B. Cox, associate director qualifying for 10:3, the ae
of UI admissions. celerated rhetoric course, and 

Automatic admission to the more students are having 
UI may be attained by a student difficulty meeting college level 
from an accredited Iowa high course requirements and 
SChool if the student graduates faculty expectations, due to 
ID the upper half of her-hls poor preparation in basic 
class. reading and writing skills. 

The over-all level of Even though incoming ill 
preparation of high school freshmen may not be 
students has declined, as has adequately prepared, the report 
preparation of the upper half of did say that for the first Urne in 
high school graduating classes, 10 years the ACT scores did not 
Cox said. drop. 

The report said more students ACT tests are taken by high 
were entering the UI with less school seniors and help 

determine admiSSions stan
dards for universities and 
colleges across the nation. The 
ACT test consists of four 
separate tests, which cover 
Engllsh, math, social studies 
and natural sciences. 

Having declined for the past 
10 years, the Acr scores for 
freshmen entering the UI in 1911 
were identical to those of fresh
men entering in 1976. 

Acr scores for UI freshmen 
enrolling 10 years ago averaged 
25.4 points on a 1-36 scale. ACT 
scores for freshmen entering 
the UI in 1911 and 1976 averaged 
23 points. 

The report recommended that 
a committee be appointed to 
study the situation and develop 
pollcies and courses to deal with 
the problem. 

Group forms program 
to support arts at UI 

2 SYNCHRONIZED SWIMMING WORKSHOPS 
Saturday, January 21 and 28, 8:30 am to 12 
noon. All interested people welcome I Bring 
your swim suit and towel to find what water 
baliet and SEALS CLUB is all about. No 
charge for UI students - bring your ID. 

By THERESA CHURCHILL 
Staff Writer 

Hancher Circle for the Per
forrninl Arts, a new program 
developed by the UI FOIDIdation 
to encolD'age private financial 
support for mUlic, dance and 
theater at the ill, will begin to 
sollclt funds during the next two 
weeb. 

"We want to encolD'age the 
habit of givtng to the per
forrninl arts at the ill," said 
James Woctenfuas, director of 
Hancher. Undeslgnated funds 
received through Hancher 
CIrcle will be uaed "to enhance 
academic progr8JJl8" of the 
School of Music, the department 
of physical educatiOll and dance 
and the department of speech 
and art, through scholarahipe 
and support of productions, 
Wockenfuss said. 

"We oope we will be able to 
'attract more talented ltudents, 
, expand programs and help pay 
production costs," he said. 

U undeslgnated funds are 
plentiful, however, they could 
help lustaln professional 
progr8JJl8. "It depends on the 
reIpOlIIe, on how far we can 
make (the fundi) go," 
Wockenfuss elplalned. 

According to Larry Eckholt, 
.. Istlnt director 01 the ill 
FOIDIdatlon, the creation of 
Hancher CIrcle Is a response to 
a "need for private money to 
augment the arts OIl campus." 
'!be program will be one of 
many fund-raising efforta for 
the arts at the UI, Including 
prolrams lupportlng the 
Museum 01 Art, the School of 
Art and Art HiJlory and the 
creative writing progrllDl. 

Eckbolt said the gift. through 
Hancher CIrcle "will help the 
unlvenlty continue to do quality 
IbowI and do thlnp It cannot 
alford to do on ltate fundi 
alone," such u sendiDa UI 
performlnllfOUPl OIl tour. 

"All of music, theater and 
dance will beneI1t from It, not 

just Hancher," Eckholt em
phasized. "The program Is as 
much for students as It Is for the 
corrununlty of eastern Iowa." 

Hancher CIrcle for the Per
forming Arts, developed In 
cooperation with the Iowa 
Center for the Arts, wu so- ~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ 
named because Hancher Is the 
setting for interdepartmental 
acti viUes of the performing arts 
and because it is idenUfied with 
the UI uno", statewide and 
regional audiences. 

-:Ii 

. &l.e"-e" florist' 
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Contributors to the per
fonning arts will be able to 
designate specific UI progr8JJ18 
or groups as the recipients of 
gifts, according to Eckholt. For 
a minimum atJDual gift of m, or 
$5 for students, contributors will 
receive the Hancher CIrcle 
ne"sletter, among other 
benefits. 

SPECIAL 
Nosegay Bouquet of 

miniature and regular 
carnations and greens 

reg. $750 Now $3.59 
cash & carry 

14 South Dubuque 410 kirkwood Ave 

• 
Downtown Greenhouse & Garden Center 

IJ..5 8-9 Dally I).S 5und.ly 
Mon-Sat. 8-5: 30 511. • 

An eilht-foot pbotographlc 
display to be set up In the 
Hancher Auditorium Iob~ next 
week; brochures and flyerl will 
call attenUon to Hancher Cir
cle's purpose. l: F F 

, =, 
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Editor Wanted 
The Board of Student Publications & the Publisher of the Daily Iowan will soon Inler

view candidates to( edl\0( of The D8lly Iowan 10 serve in the coming year. This position 
win require a person with the ability, dedicallon, and responsibility 10 assume editorial 
control of a dally newspaper will a circulation of more than 16,500 in the University 
Community. 

The applicants must be either graduate or undergraduale students currenlly enrolled 
in a degree program althe University of Iowa. The Board will welg~ heavily the following 
evidence of quaifications: scholarship, pertlnenllralnlng and experience in editing and 
newswriting (including subslantial experience on the Dally Iowan or another dally news
paper), proven ability to organize, lead and Inspire a staff engaged in creative edilorial 
activity and other factors. 

Applications will be considered only for the full year from 
June 1, 1978 to May 31,1979 

(No application will be accepted after 4 pm February 10, 1977) 

Application forms and additional information must be picked up at: 

The Dally Iowan Business Office ' 
Room 111 Communications Center 
Board of Student Publications, Inc. 

John Ooeldner, 
ChalmMIn 

William Cuey, 
Publlaher 

thla up. We've got to put up with 
that court. The next time we go 
to them they may say 'the hell 
with you, you're fools.' " 

Mter the deCision, Frew said 
he was shocked and ashamed of 
the senate. 

"I thought they had the 
facility to understand this 
better," he said. Judicial Court 
Chief Justice Larry Gansen, 
who fielded questions at the 
meeting, said after the decision 
that "fundamental rights have 
been denied." 

"U the NFB takes thla to 
federal court I think the UI wlll 
lose," he said. 

Siglin, who said he felt an 
obligation to uphold student 
government, told the senators, 
IOU the writers of our con
stitution had wanted the 
Judicial Court to have the 
power to recognize groups, they 
would have written it in." 

Sen. John Moeller said It 
would be "an affront" for the 
court to tell ~ he has to vote 
for a group. 

Executive Secretary Donn 
Stanley said he thought the 
parts of the Judicial Court 
written report that Immediately 
caught the eyes of the senators 
were the parts they disagreed 
with. 

"There are parts that I don't 
agree with, but there are also 
things to consider with the 
present Activities Board pollcy. 
I think we have to make 
something out of this mishmash 
so that we don't flood the gates, 
but we don't keep people out." 

Sen. Dave Runge said 
senators were concentrating on 
hypothetical consequences of 
recognizing the NFB, such as 
the potential loss of Title IX 
funding and the possiblllty of 
other groups demanding special 

Shabbat Dinner 
6 pm Friday 
January 20 
Iffil~tes $2.sa 
nonlffilLate. $3.00 
uti Hilel for resel\lliions 
lOlllnd a.eh Suncbys 
11 ::JI - 1:00 pm 
HHlel corner of Market 
Ind Dubuque : ' 

treatment. 
"It's not tanclble enough to 

vote this down and make a 
mockery of the court. TheY've 
considered this more fully than 
we ever could." 

Sen. Gary Blackford said the 
"whole deal Is over our heads. 
We're not legal counsel. I'm not 
F. Lee Bailey and I think thla 
should be left up 10 the ex
perts." 

After the decision, Siglin said 
he was "glad it'l over." 

I don't think they supported 
my own position. I think the 
decision coincided with It, and I 
guess I'm happy '/I'lth the 
situation. " 

Senators voting for 
recognition were Frew, Runge, 
Miller, Stodden, and Brau. 

Senators voting against 
recognition were Blackford, 
Wesenberg, Moeller, 
McAndrew, Sabin, and Antollk. 
Sen. Scott Paul abstained. 

Go Hawksl 

Discount 
Dan's 

Self-serve 
gas 

Saves you 
CA$H 

II ~VIS.4· 
Beer, Cigs, Ice 

Auto Needs 
Moo-Sat. 7 am-' pm 

Sun. 9am-tpm 

t33 South Clinton 

a ten episode color film series 
A 

rIO· 

UriU,," u~ all.1 """I .. rlol~ 
un. I'Il\XflS Sfll.\I:rn:U ,-

Showings on 

Thursdays, 7:30 pm 
beginning 

Jan uary 26th 
at WESLEY HOUSE 

120 N. Dubuque 

Presented by 
Geneva Community 

SHOP OUR MID-WINTER SALE. 
HONEST-TO-GOODNESS SAVINGS 

ON ALL OUR WINTER MERCHANCISE 
THROUGHOUT THE STORE! 

SA VE 1/3 to 1/2 

OFF AND BELOW 

17 S. Dubuque Street 
Hours: Monday, 9:30 • 9:00; Tues. thru Sat . ., 1:30 - 5:30 

Phone: 351-6982 
HOUR! 
lion ., 
Saturd 
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IPBN investigation comes to standstill 
DES MOINES (UPI) - The 

future of a legislative Inveatlgl' 
tion of the Iowl Public 
BrOidcaatlng Network which 
grabbed headlines with Its 
creation Jaat November now 
appears uncertain. 

"RIght now, I'd say It'. 
hOlding," Sen .• WIllIam Palmer, 
D-Des Moines, said of the probe 
of IPBN'I buslnell and perlOn· 
nel affairs, 

Pabner 111 chairman of the 
llpeciallnveatigatlve committee 
eatabllahed by the ~g\lJative 
CouncU late Jaat year. The Dea 
Moine. Democrat, also chair· 
man of the Senate Budget 
Committee, called for the In· 
veatlga tion by unI01d1.ng the 
chlrge that pornographic 
movies had been stored and 
viewed at IPBN ItudlOS and 
alleging aj!ency officials had 

Postscripts 

engaged In illegal and Improper 
buelnell activities. 

The committee made a spluh 
by calling top network officials 
and members of the state 
auditor's staff before a widely 
publicized hearing to testily 
about administrative foulupa 
and other problema uncovered 
by the lengthy audit of the 
agency, 

However, that was the panel's 
only meeting to date, and 
Pabner said Thursday although 
there are several other areas 
that could warrant committee 
examlnation, he is uncertain of 
Its direction, 

One of the poIIlbillttea being 
elJ)lored 111 to subpoena former 
IPBN Executive Director 
Thomas Ditzel and former 
Director of Administration 
David Brugger before Palmer'. 
committee to explain why 
numerous adm1n\atratlve prob
lema were not dealt with during 
their tenures at the agency. 

Palmer would not say wheth· 
er he believes It would be U8eful 
to subpoena the two former 
network officials, conceding the 
assessment of blame would 
have IIWe value. 

"The question Is whether or 
not the 8ubpoeninj! of Brugger 

and Ditzel would be productive 
In trying to eatabllsh a system 
(of administration) that's 
reasonable," her sald. 

A major factor Influenclni 
the committee's future courae 111 
progress is that has been made 
In resolving the managerial 
controveJ'lies brought to light 
by the audit and charges leveled 
by Palmer. 

Pabner said that although 
. some of those criticisms have 
not been dealt with, efforts are 
proceeding to correct other 
deficiencies. However, he pre
dicted IPBN would not com· 
pletely resolve the controversy. 

Address reports 
All non-U.S oUenI .vlng In th. United Stlt. II 01 Jan. , '" lequiled 10 leport 

ItIeiI addItM 10 Ihe Immigration and Nalullhation SaMCS during the month at 
January Forma tor 1hI' pUlpale ... a avellabla at Ih. Office oIlnlernallonaJ Education 
and SaMOII, 3 t 8 Jeuup Hall, and tilt Poet Offica. 

Meetings 
The prltklentt . nd rtpttetlllabv. 01 th. nalionellty glOlJP$ WIN meet at 3 p.m 

loday at the InlernahDlllI Center 8, 'UII to , and l aubetiM' ij you Ire unIIbI.lo al· 
land. 

Energy chair predicts 
passage of deposit bl11 

earna and lIIIIIa conIacI WIth othll peopl. II HERA's fl" walk.jn lap group loday 
from 7·' p m Everybody I, welcome 

Activities Board 
Tha Student AdJYI .. Boatd i, rcw Iocepling appIlcatior. for membership. Appll. 

~~ona may b. plc:lted up at Iha Campus Information Canter Ind the Student AI> 
1Mti .. Cent. In III. Union For mar,lnformation. call 353-7146 or 338-9281. Hera's 
your chlnce 109at Involvedl 

Bottle bill 
Fr .. Erwwonment I, Ibll ~ng .mply bev"'l91 cans 10 mail 10 Preslderi Car· 

I. as part 01 I nauonWld. CIIIlpII9I110 urge him 10 support I federal "boIIle bI!," 
wIIIch WOUld encourage recyelJng by piadng I ratundlble dljlOtll on all boItles and 
cana Bttng. can IIICI 2S ctnIl p08tIIIf 10 Free Environment" oIice ntIIlhe Ac
lIVitIes Center ,n IIIe Urlon. wh«. you can fil out a Jabej 10 attach 10 tha can. 

DES MOINES (UPI) -
Mandatory deposit legislation 
will easily pall the Iowa Senate 
despite a massive lobbying 
effort against it, the chairman 
of the upper chamber's energy 
committee predicts. 

"I expect a solid vote for it," 
said Sen. James Gallagher, D
Jesup. 

Senate leaders have lenative· 
Iy scheduled debate next week 
on the controversial issue of 

placing a monetary deposit on 
all soft drink and beer con· 
talners. The leglslatlon has 
received a great deal of at
lention In Iowa and generated 
solid forces both for and against 
ever since Gov. Robert D. Ray 
announced his strong support 
one year ago. 

Gallagher says he hopes the 
Senate will pass a "clean bill," 
as opposed to the hybrid 
proposal approved by the House 

last spring. The lower chamber 
not only Included mandatory 
deposit In Its bill, but also at· 
tached a prOvision to tax certain 
disposable and packaging items 
to pay for a comprehensive anti· 
litter program. 

Poetry reading 
Poets Jot Galllgar Ind John Bradley . .. SiUng Irom CoIoredo, WIll read their work 

al8 p m. loday II Jim, Used Bookalore, 810 S Dubuque A party WIll follow< 

Art shows 

Gov't against allowing 
tax credit for tuition 

Supporters contend mandato
ry deposit on beverage contain· 
ers would save energy and 
resources, and cut down on 
litter. But opponents - basical· 
ly a coalition of labor and 
business - say It would force 
Iowans out of jobs and create 
undue hardship on beverage 
dlsbributors and grocers. They 
also say mandatory deposit only 
attacks a portion of the state's 
litter problem. Slud,", Ind non-lIIUdant women arti"l art Invlled 10 l ubmll work 10 an art show 

10 be held lllC011jUnotJon wllh llleupcoming Women Today festival f eb t8- 19. Palri· 
"'9'. c*'aWlrtgS. pnnl •. phoIa.. Rbi! work and lIQI!ptura ara wefcome. Interested 
woman m.y rtglSlar uraJl Feb to by calling 1M Women's Resourca and Action 
Ctn!.II 353-628S 

An ,nlll/labon by II11II Jay SctmdI Wli open at 8 P m. today al Corroboree, Gal· 
lery 01 New Concep1s, and ""I cors~a tlYOU9h Feb t 1 Corroboree, Iocaled .n the 
Old MIllie Buildng II tile eomtt 01 G>1bert and lowi. IS open Tuetday through Satur· 
day Irom 1-5 pm, 

SATURDAY 
Concert 

The CoIlagJum Mol/rum. dlrlCled by EdWard KOItIck. wi. pr ...... I concert 01 
8rlndenbUrg conoet1e» at 8 P m, lodlY II Clapp Recrta/ Hili 

Workshops 
711. Job Seek." SUMVa/ Worlrshop • for people who WI" be looking for full·lme, 

lUmmi!, or CO-OP work exptntnClt, WI! be held from t2:3().4:30 p.m. loday In the 
Uf1Ol\ Indiana Room. ~ed by 0. .. SeM_ I nd Plaotmenl CerUr. 

Two Sync/ltOlllled ..... mnwng wor~ wi. be held from 8 30 am. 10 noon loday 
and Jan 28 Bnng your sWim lUll and tOlktilo find whel WIler baIIetlnd Seals Club 
II. I aboul No "*91 for UIItUdtnIa - bring yOUtlIO No '''' ...... ed parsons .,e 
weto;ome 

Meeting 
Pershong RIfles Company 8-2 Wli hold I special meeting II 7:30 loday in the 

Pnhlng R,flll Ir .. 

SUNDAY 
Sorority Rush 

Uf Gr" Woman. Pamellllc IIMI. you 10 attend Informal soronty rush for 
IPMO 1978 Th, orgerUltlonai ~ng I. 111 ;30 p.m loday In th. Bur9t Cernlval 
f\oom SIgn up h. week I the Pll1htItI1C dtak Iocaled In the Office Ii Student Ao
....... III Ill. Un.on R'9IsIr on WI alao Ilk. pl.ce al tilt orgarIzational mtIIIIng. 

Film • 
The "Im SfIIo«lIfI P (cleYl4optd by !he 841y Graham Crusade) wi. be Ihown al 

• p m tOday III IIIe Union Mlnneac:D Room. Ther' Is no edmstion charge. Spon
sored by Sadrien Programs 

Bible study 
Anyone 'rill td ,n JOI"ng I BIble ttudy group 10 cbcuss the gospel 01 John Is 
~ed 10 Ittend ftttI meebng II 8 p.m loday in the Union Kirkwood Room. 

Slide Lecture 
JoiM Mottl. curlllor 01 0CItc\l0I'II I tile UI MuMUm 01 AII . nd orQ8rU .. 01 the 

.\I .. 17 uhlJbon, II'va I tilde lactlKalbclut tilt allow It 2 p.m loday In the 
_m, Mayttg audl101"\1m The IxhIbI~on i I 5O-yt ... r..,oaptdJv. 01 Stmey 
\VIIoam HIVlII • pn ng WOfbIlOp. whlc:f\ hell a profound Inlluence on 20Ih cen
ley pnntrnaJong 

Talk 
Glen McWlna, r • ..,ch« for WIll ... Brad S¥. will cliSCUII "Ghost. and the 

Oiler Dim_on ' I & 30 P m 10 th. Clwtttus Houae 

Meetings 
~y ec.SinMa Orglll/zeron Wli ~ aI.3 pm. loday in Room 209, PhIllips 

Hal TapiCI dtculltd Wlllnc:Iudt panlclpedon in the car ... Day lalYl btl 
1\ g.y rep. 011 Wli be held It 7 pm. loday" 120 N 0ubuqJe. Ttl.lopic for lIIe 

_on WIll be II. do old gay1I go? GrOWIng old In the gay world " 5ponIored by 
Gay PlCplt. union 

Recitals 
A Stlv., AMvIIIIIY Concan, by Belly Bang Mather. fIut. Ind piccolo, will be al6 

pm lod 'I I Ct~ Reollll Hd 
JImta Marc:f\. pilno. wtI perform II I 30 pm. loday II HIIIp4Ir HIIII , Music Build

"11 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
administration said Thursday it 
strongly opposes legislation 
which would aUow taxpayes a 
tax credit for paying the college 
tuition of their dependents. 

Such a program could cost the 
government $1.2 bUllon each 
year, a spokesman said. 

Tax credits for aiding parents 
with college students "Is so 
seriously flawed that it should 
be rejected ," said Health, 
Education and Welfare 
Secretry Joseph Califano In a 
letter introducted at a Senate 
Finance subcomitlee hearing. 

"The administration is serio 
ous about taking prompt and 
effective action to relieve real 
financial problems facing fami· 
lies with students In college," 
said Califano. 

"We finnly believe, however, 
that the most effective way to 
provide such aid is through 
direct expenditures for student 
financial aid progrllms." 

Dick Warden, assistant secre
tary for legislation of the 
Department of Health, Educa· 
tion and Welfare, and Donald 
Lublck, acting assistant treas
ury secretary for tax poUcy, 
voiced their opposition to tax 
credits, 

Lubi.ck said a $250 tuition tax 
:redit would cost the govern· 
ment $1.2 bUllon annually. 

"A credit is an bnproperly 
targeted and inefficient method 
of providing such assistance," 
he said. 

The three officials asked the 
subcommittee to withhold con· 
sideratlon of a tax credit until 
all basic education assistance 
programs are considered. 

Under legislation proposed by 
Sens. Bob Packwood, R.Qre., 
Patrick Moynihan, D-N.Y., and 
Richard Schweiker, R·Pa., tui· 
tion tax relief would cover all 

Frye Boots 

-BIVOUAC 

BIG TEN SCUBA· DIVING PROGRAM 

. J A M A I C A 

HOURS 
Mon • Fri 1 • 8:00 PM 
SlturdlY I • 5:00 

MARCH 18 - 25 

INCLUDES: 
• Roundtrip .Irf .... from Chicago to Montego Bay 
• , daY', 7 nights baNd .t .uperlor hotels 
• Trana'.,. from .Irport to hot,l 
• Diving Instruction 
• Socl.1 .nd rec .... tlonal pl.nnlng 

CONTACT: DIVERS PRO SHOP, INC. 
80511tAvl. 
lowl City, lowl 52240 
338-7151 

levels of education. Sen. Wil· 
liam Roth, R-Del., is backing a 
bill limited to college students. 

Packwood's measure, co· 
sponsored by Moynihan, would 
provide a tax credit of 50 per 
cent of tuition up to $500 per 
student. 

The Roth and Schweiker bills 
would provide a tax credit of 
$250 for each child In college. 
Schweiker's bill carries an 
option deduction, rather than a 
credit, of up to $1,000 for tuition 
for each Individual. 

Roth's bill was approved 'by 
the Sena te last year as a rider to 
the Social Security financing 
bill but dropped In conference. 

, , I 

A massive three-week media 
campaign against mandatory 
deposit - or the boWe bill as 
many people call It - ended 
Wednesday. Gene Kennedy, 
chairman of the Citizens 
CorrunIttee to ElIminate Litter 
in Iowa, said about $85,000 was 
spent on the media effort, and 
he said public response to the 
campaign has been positive. 

Kennedy, who also is secre
tary of the Iowa Soft Drink 
Association and a former 
lawmaker from Dubuque, sald 
petitions bearing thousands of 
signatures had been presented 
to Senate members in opposl· 
tion to mandatory deposit. 

Learn 

How to 
Make 
'Color 

Prints. From 
Slides Or 

Negatives! 
Beseler Rep. in store Friday & 

Saturday Jan 20 &2110 am ·4 pm 

You're Invited to see a live Beseler color 
printing demonstration at our store. By 
watching, you can learn how easy It Is to 
make perfect prints from your favorite 
color slides or negatives in just a matter 
of minutes! 

Come to our demo and see al/ the new 
and exciting Beseler products. Then go 
home and put your own color darkroom 
In action I 

Bring In you own 35mm color 
negative or slide and ask for a 
demonstration 

®O I Bese er. .. 
#1 In the dark 

354-4719 218 A East Washington . 
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the CLEARING offers another way to see •• , 

FOOD SEX MONEY AGING 

FREE INTRODUCTORY CLASSES THE WEEK OF JAN. 23 

THE CLEARING, 627 Iowa Ave., 337-5405 

LECTURE NOTES 
will be offered in the following courses: 
4:1 Chern 1 
4:4 Chern II Lec. A & B 22M :7 Quant. 1 
4: 6 Chern Lab 228: 8 Elem Psych 
4:8 Gen Chern II 34: 1-1 Soc Wilmeth 
4:9 Chern Lab 34: 1-2 Soc Shapiro 
6B :47a Law Harlow 34:1-4 Soc Farrel 
6B :47b Law Sing Sang 34:1-5 Soc Farrel 
6B : 72 Computer Analysis 34: 120 Soc Psych Shapiro 
11 :21 Human Biology 34 :2-1 Soc Prob 
11 : 22 Ecology & Evolution 44: 1 Human Geography 
11:32 Western Civ 44:2 Natural Environ & Man 
11 :38 Art in Western World 44 : 19 Natural Environ Issues 
11:40 Music 96:20 Health 
The total price for the semester including tax and deliv· 
ery is only $7.73 a mere 50c a week, so give us a call. 

Yes, we're $1.50 more, but we deliver. No hassels with 
waiting in line. We'll send the first week with no obligation. 

L M E t · 511 Iowa Avenue 
YD- ar D erprlSe 338-303924 Hours a day 

VASQUE ,HIKER 

V(jJ~ 
tJR~&o't4 

You'll be glad you've got a boot 
this good! (1.) PADDED COLLAR & ANKLE lor com · 

fort. (2.) PADDED TONGUE closing for protection. 
(3.) FULL GRAIN ROUGHOUT LEATHER is duro 

able. (4.) GOODYEAR WELT WIth strong stitch· 
ing. (5,) VIBRAM " LUG SOLE AND HEEL lor 

support and traction . (6.) FULLY LEATHER 
LINED for inside comfort. 

This medium weight backpacking boot 
is designed for rugged terrain with 
backpacks of 25 pound~ or more . For 
a professional fitting. stop in and 

see us. $7100 

Fin & Feather 
943 S. Riverside 354-2200 

STEP UP TO 
AHEWLm·PACKARD 

.. 

NOw. 
YOU'LL SAVE UP TO $105: 

Hewlett-Packard announces 
another great reason for buyi ng 
an advanced Hewlett·Packard 
programmable: A Free Software 
Offer. 

THE HP-67/97 OFFER. 
Purchase an Hp·67 or HP-97 

between February I and March 
31. 1978. Then choose any five 
Users' Library Solutions Books 
a $50· value ; anyone Applica
tions Pac - a 535' value ; plus 40 
blank magnetic cards-a $20· 
value. That's $)OS' worth of 
software- all free. 

11I'tif ... -----

~
. , ,,. . f .. ,! 

• f .', 

II!" . " 
. .. 

"., .-
• ~ I 

THE Hp·l9Cl29C OffER. 
Or purchase a keystroke pro

grammable HP-19C or HP-29C 

between February 1 and March 31, 
1978. Then take your pick of any 
five NEW HP-19C/ 29C Solutions 
books. They're worth $37.50~ 
but they're yours free. 

SEE FOR YOURSELF. 
Come in and try each before 

you buy. You'll notice every feature 
of these calculators is designed 
to help get your job done. For 
example, all usc parenthesis-free 
RPN logic for logical problem 
solving with fewer keystrokes. The 
HP-19C/29C have a "continuous 
memory" system that remembers 
your programs even when turned 
ofF. And the HP-67/ 97 have a 
"smart" mag·card reader that 
lets you load programs and go 
automatically. Truly, they're 
designed with your solutions 
in mind . 

ACT NOW. 
You 'll neverfind a better reason 

to step up to a Hewlett-Packard 
advanced programmable. So stop 
in today and save up to $105~ 

UP ·67/ 97 U'er" Library Solution. 800kl l 
ENGIN EERING A ntcnnltll , nUIlt'r~;orlh &I 
C; heb\'. h~v "' lI u~ l's . 1 hcrmlll & TrnnAporl Sdcl'\&.'..:'i 
EP. I i lIb l. Indutllri,,1 F.n~lnl."Cr l "g . Aeronaulku l 
I:ng'~rln~ Ileams II Columns Control SV~ lt"'''' 
PIIYSICA I../U FI!SC IENCES Chelnt_ln l.IPIh:1i 

~I~~~~:' ~=!~I~~lel~~oit~~lf~~~':I's'SN~~lt::;n~ f1ll lt' 
Itthnk'al SICX'k A""I\,II I'. Portfolio M,.no,ement 
Hond. &I No'" Helll U la tc I n \ '61I'1'kn l l f ue .. . 
Il ome Cons truellOO ESllma, jll,. MArlttlln,lSale. 
lI orN! Mon.Kernen l Sm611 IJ mlinuI COMI'UTJ\. 
liON HI.h· Levr l Ma th Tell! 5 111, llIle. Gcmntl r\' 
Rellilbllltvl Otut lil " A.,urance MEOICAL Medicli l 
l'rac,lllom:r Ane,ol he.iu C,rdlltc . ' ulmanar\' 
OTIIFR GafT'l("' Gltn\t"S of Ch .. ncr Am:r. r, 
OperAtiOO , AVISAl jon , C. lend.lfl . Phow Dark Rl'lnm 

OOO/Su rvt'vlnK. AltmlOl;Y 
HP-67/ 97 P'rerfforckd Appllollon. PK'I 
(E.ch conl.lna fWtr 6.000 110Nd klfllroll" I 
Elfflrical En.lnC!l'rintc , 8u.lnuJ DC!clllon. PO( 
MC\: t1An iC'. 1 P,I(, I CI\'II En81neerin ll p"c, 5111 I-fie 1. 
Mnth PA(, I Sur"'t'\IInli I'nc I. Cllmcnll lI h &. 
NudeAr Mt(Hf lne PIIIC , NllvlKM,ion PUC' 

New "P· ltC/ ZtC Solution. boob , 
MKlhemM,les , SIRU. hu, l1l nanee m«l rll~. 1 
Enjflfl«rlnl ' Survev lnll ; Gatnd, Navigal lon , 
tl",n £ nlJlnel'rinj! , " tt:h An\ca l tnalneerln. , 
Enttlnt,erln. for Sludl'nlt 

;,~~II,:~N)~~~~'"f~C,~::r~"~ldU'1 ':f~~~:~~~ '~l l e 
II R'ft'1I1I Vnld where pm hlbh ed b", h l ';l,/ rq ulaflon 
fit uthcrwl5e 

IOWA BOOK & SUPPLY 
Iowa Book is open 9 • 9 Mon; 9-5 Tues· Sat 

337-4188 

I I 
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Bergland to 'meet with fa'rmers The Adventures of the 

WILDEnUESS 
FAMILY 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Angry fanners pushed past 
guards into the Agriculture 
Department Thursday and de
parted only after w1nninl{ a 
promise for meeting totlay 
with Agriculture Secretary Bob 
Bergland, 

Earlier Thursday, sym
pathetic truckers threw up a 
roadblock .at one of the gates to 
Washington to back the far
mers' demands for higher farm 
prices. 

About 1,500 fanners and some 
20 tractors paraded down 
Washington's Independence 
Avenue from the Capitol to the 
Agriculture Department, where 
a group swept by security 
guards and into Bergland's 
outer office. 

The farmers shouted de
mands to see Bergland, then en 
route from Spokane, Wash., and 
a spokesmen said the group 
Intended to stay until the 
secretary appeared. 

Deputy Agriculture Secretary 
John WhIte, President Carter's 
choice to head the Democratic 
National Committee, later pro
mised the fanners Bergland 
would meet with the~ today. 

Appealing to the farmers, 
WhIte told them the adminlatra
tion was committed to helping 
them, but "you're law abiding 
Citizens, and you know I can:t 
solve your problems this 
evening." 

Police reinforcement were 
called but did not enter the 
building and WhIte made no 
protest. 

"this is a public building," 
WhIte said. "You are welcome 
here." 

Within 90 minutes most of the 
fanners had drifted off, and the 
tractors moved away so that 
Independence Avenue could 
reopen to traffic. 

A final group of 20 fanners 
cleared out after a leader an
nounced tentative plans for the 
secretary to address a farmer 
rally at the Capitol at 10 a.m. 
today. A strike Sp'okesman 
also said Bergiand would meet 
with "selected delegates" from 
the group. 

When the demonstrators left, 
Bergland's reception room and 
nearby hallil were plastered 
with "Support Fann Strike" 
signs. 

White later told reporters he 

would like to see farmers get a 
better deal and said he believed 
farm income prospects wil1 
improve as a 1977 farm law 
takes effect. 

"But passing a law for 100 
per cent of parity III not a good 
solution. I'm not gong to 
promise something we can't 
deliver," WhIte said. 

Supporting the farmers ' de
mands, the truckers disrupted 
morning rush hour traffic from 
Virginia by parking their 
livestock rigs at the 14th Street 
bridge, a principal southern 
entry point which spans the 
Potomac River. 

Police said the traffic jam 
lasted for more than an hour 
before truckers pulled aside 
when threatened with jail. No 
arrests were reported. 

The Independent Truckers 
Association took credit for the 
tie up in an effort "to join with 
the farmers," a spokeswoman 
said. Farm spokesmen denied 
involvement. 

At the Capitol, demonstrating 
farmers estimated at 3,000 
jammed the western entrance 
at a midday rally and cheered 
speakers who ur~ed them to 

IKorean probe infers no guilt' 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The ranking 

Democrat on the House ethics committee said 
Thursday he knows of no evidence yet in the 
panel's investigation of South Korean lob
bying to show any present congressman vi
olated House rules. 

"I say John Connally doesn't know what 
he's talking about." 

"There is no coverup," said Teague. 

But Rep. Olin Teague, D-Tex., talking with 
reporters after he and other committee 
members met privately for two hours with 
special counsel Leon Jaworski, Indicated 
some former members might have problems. 

"There'll be no coverup. The facts will come 
out. And if John Connally knows something, 
he knows something we don't know and be 
ought to come before the committee and tell 
us so or keep his mouth shut and not discredit 
the Congress or this committee." 

Jaworski declined to comment on Teague's 
remarks. And one source close to the in
vestigation, while declining to be quoted by 
name, took issue with Teague's comments. 

Aliked why he thought Connally might have 
made such a charge, Teague shot back: 

"I think he's running for president. He's got 
no other reason." 

"The evidence is still inconclusive about 
sitting members," said one source. 

Teague, in a hallway news conference on 
Capitol Hill, said: "I know of no sitting 
member who is in violation of House rules." 

Although he declined to mention any names, 
he said "there are some fonner members who 
may have some serious problems" In con
nection with alleged Korean influence buying. 

The committee has been seeking for about a 
year to determine whetber any members of 
Congress acted unethically or in violation of 
House rules by accepting cash payoffs, lavish 
gifts and other things of value from Korean 
agents in a secret effort by Seoul's govern
ment to obtain favorable U.S. military and 
economic poliCies. 

Teague, referring to a news report quoting 
John Connally, former Texas governor and 
treasury secretary, as saying he sensed a 
cover-up of the scandal, snapped: 

Korean rice dealer Tongsun Park, who lived 
in Washington for years, and allegedly direct
ed the scheme, has been giving secret 
testimony to federal investigators in Seoul for 
the past week. 

. 

U.S. attorney still needed 
WASillNGTON (UPI) - The 

Justice Department said thurs
day it still is looking for a 
successor ' to U.S. Attorney 
David Marston of Philadelphia, 
but Att. Gen. Griffin 
Bell declined to discuss the case 
further . 

On Capitol Hill, the Marston 
controversy prompted Sen. 
RiChard Lugar, R-Ind ., to 
propose a merit selection 

system for U ,So attorneys, 
federal district judges and U.S. 
marshals. 

Marston, a 35-yearo{)ld Har
vard graduate appointed chief 
federal prosecutor for eastern 
Pennsylvania by Gerald Ford, 
has drawn widespread support 
since the administration an
nounced it plans to fire him . 

Critics have charged he is a 
victim of the political patronage 

M. Humphrey possible 
successor of husband 

ST. PAUL, Minn. (UPI) - Muriel Humphrey Thursday agreed 
to meet Minnesota Gov. Rudy Perpich to discuss taking the office 
of her late husband, Sen. Hubert H. Hwnphrey, in the role of 
caretaker senator. 

She relayed to the governor a message that her willingness to 
talk was not an expreSSion of her thoughts on taking the job "one 
way or another." 

State Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey III, known as "Skip," passed 
the information to Perpich after talking to Ills mother. 

"She expressed a willingness to meet with the governor," an 
aide to Perpich said. 

The aide said it has not been decided when or where the meeting 
would be held. 

Perpich had said earlier he would make no dfcision on the in
terim appoiniment of a successor to Hwnphrey until next week. 

Muriel, at her Waverly home preparing to leave on a Virgin 
Islands vacaUon with her daughter-In-law, was reported con
sidering the post. She said she would decide soon whether she 
would meet with Perpich. 

Friends said the matter had been discussed by the Humphrey 
family, and some sources said Muriel "seemed inclined to ac
cept" the Senate post. 

Multimedia 

system, and they accused 
President Carter of breaking 
his pledge to take politics out of 
the judiciary. 

Lugar, R-Ind., said he drafted 
a resolution to irilpiement a 
merit system "after it became 
clear that President Carter 
would nol carry out a campaign 
pledge to remove judicial ap
pointments from political in
fluence." 

Under his proposal, senators 
in each state would set up a 
merit selection commission, but 
the president would still be able 
to ignore the panel 's recom
mendations. 

Bell was asked aboul the
Marston case again Thursday, 
but he refused to comment on it 
since he was announcing the 
appointment of a new FBr 
director. I 

"I 'U not have anything to say 
before tomorrow~" he told 
reporters. 

Bell's spokesman, however, 
denied a newspaper report that 
Bell had told a group set up to 
advise him on a Marston 
replacement to stop looking for 
a replacement. 

"He (Bell) has not told the 
group to stand aside or to go on 
the shelf," said spokesman 
Marvin Wall. 

Wall said Bell has asked 
lawyers and others in Phila
delphia for assessments on 
possible Marston replacements, 
and "nobody has ordered them 
to stop the process." 

Poetry 

• 
:Mkt. 

IMU 
Wheel Room 
AUDITIONS 

~, 

" 

• • 
:THEY'RE A • 
:MEAL 

All students interested in being 
booked for performances this semes
ter must sign up in the IMU program 
office jan. 20 between 1 - 4 pm or jan 
21 between 1 - 5 pm 
Actual auditions will take place in 

the Wheel Room, jan. 23 & 24 from 
8:30 - 11:00 353-5998 

The Wheel Room !: 
encourages new entertainment ideas I • 

Music Dance 

stop planting untIl their food 
products command more pur
chasing power, 

"We got the key to the belly." 
a Georgia farmer roared to the 
crowd, 

"If they don't go with u.s, put 
the key In your damn pocket 
and keep It there," he said, 
plugging the American Agricul
ture Movement's farm strike. 

Economist Eliot Janeway told 
the fanners their depression 
began in 1976 "and III striking in 
Wall Street today." He said the 
government could help by 
promoting use of surplua grain 
for alcohol. I 

Wearing orange, blue and 
black baseball caps with 
"Agricultural Strike" labels, 
fanners waved signs reading 
"Save the F~y Farm" and 
"Hell No, We Won't Grow." 

One sign read "The Press 
Stinks" and several speakers 
accused news media of undere
stimating the size of previoua 
fann strike rallies. 

"Remember when you go to 
vote next spring, some of these 
old boys (congr~men) have 
been here too long," one Texan 
said. 

~. ARI HUH DUllS . A PACIFIC INI!RNAilDHIl( NI£RPRllfSiftC RfllAS[ t" ,.,!,I' 
Now Showing 

One Week Only 

Weekday: 7:()o'9:OO; Sat·Sun: 1 :3().3:3().5:1 50 7:()o'9.00 
ONL V PIC. Int. 

The School of Letters Film Series 

Monday 
January 23 

Opening Ftbrulry 2nd 
Clot. Encounter. of the Third Kind 

An epk fantasy 
ofpeace and malk 

~ 
Shows At: 1: 

NOW 

Leaders collected a boxful of 
money to pay legal costs and 
fines for the eight farmers 
8fl'ested Wednesday along In- , 
terstate 66 in Virginia for tying 
up traffic with their tractors 
Wednesday and ramming at 
least two police cars. 

Philips Hall Auditorium 8 pm Free H WING 

HAWAIIAN 
JEWELRY 

EXCHANGE 

INTRODUCING 
UNIQUE DESIGNS 

IN HAWAIIAN 
JEWELRY 

".BY EGAN 

JAN 23 - JAN 27 
LANDMARK 
LOBBY -IMU 
10:00 - 4:00 

PRESENTED BY 
IMU PROGRAM 

BOARD ... 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
9:30 pm • No cover 

Ruth 
Johnson 

a fine folksinger, we're happy 
to welcome her to herfirst Iowa 
City performance. 

Sunday 

CIRRUS 
Jazz Band 

original music from some top 
eastern Iowa jazzmen • 6 to 10 
pm • $1 cover 

open every day at 4 pm 
escape Iowa's winter 
with our new fresh 
vegetable garden salad I 

Weeknight : 7::!O -Y. :!!) 
I-Sun 2:1 5-4:111..;:211 
7:2().lJ:20 

pGl-

1:30 - 3:50-6: 0-9: 

CAMILLE 
THE BIJOU 

Friday &: Saturday Late Show 
1l:45 pm only $1 

Well-staged adventure 
based on Rudyard Kipling' 
poem about an Indian 
waler boy who sacrili e~ hi 
life to save a Britl h regi 
ment from ambu h. PI nly 
of rou ing a lion and orne 
enjoyable Lounge-in-eh 'ek 
performance. 

Matinee 
Sunday I Ie 5 
Child SOC, Adult $1 

MURMER OF 
THE HEART 
'I hi xploration of lh bourg oi Iii 

plor th UJ' d vl."lopml."nl III il 

14 ('..It-old and 1he .cxu.lltcnsiol1 be
tween moth r and on. nit ( l db 
l.uui ialle. Subtitle . 
und.y 7 .te 9:15 

-- -~ - ----- -~ ~ - --- - --------- ------

os 

9:~O 

THEFRE MAN 
" arold lInd plJ~ II lold LlInb, "the 
1,ltC. t port lIloc\ I hI." hm,II1," who 
hil ~ IX' ' II to th~ 1lI0\U: til "th Coi-
l K H I ()" i 11111 nd whu lntlw 
jll . t how to 01(1- 10 1)(111111(' 'oImpli 
I k. . B\ , II nt. 

Friday turd.y 7 pm 

-- ---- - -

~ 
m 
m 
~ 
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By PRISCILLA BRA 
Stiff Writer 

'nle opening nlg 
for the Iowa City 
'l1IeItre'. producUc 
NII"I MIU/c was r 
venturing into the 
nl&hl with an ' 
pleasant surprises. 
trInnIng 1973 mUSicl 
ICJUII(I, and occa 
spired productiOI 
VOUP· 

.4 Lillie NI,II! MI 
Hugh Wheeler. m 
by Stephen Sondt 
eJcellent choice 
munlty the.ter. 11 
demands are 
whelming, the 
characters 
plYchologlcaUy 
the chorus - a 
wUy mal18111!aht, 
the cha Uenge of 
play well Is not 

The story, 
amorous 

newm 
Board . 
at the fil 
Center, 
January 
be h Id 
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INight Music~· Lilting music, delightful surprises I 

I -
JANUARY 18, 19, & 20 

.... 

By PRISCILLA BRATCHER 
Staff WrltBl 

'nle opening night audience 
lor the Iowa City CorrunWllty 
1beatre'. production 01 A Llttl. 
N"hI MlUlc was rewarded for 
venturing Into the cold winter 
nlCht with an evening of 
pleaaani surprises. The award
trlnning1973 musical received a 
sound, and occulonaUy in
spired production from Ihe 
aroup. 

only do many of the principals, 
notaoly Dennll Maher and 
Molly Sue McDonald, give 
strong musical performances, 
but the quintet I, also to be 
commended for Its exceUent 
support. 

The central challenges of the 
production are timing and 
balance. On opening night, the 
timing was uneven; lOme of the 
actors were better than others 
and some scenes were tighter 
than others. This Is, of course, a 
common problem at the 
beginning of a theatrical run. 

But the play was long, and one 
wished for the elbninatlon of 
unnecessary gaps In the 
dlalogue. The characters In A 
Llltle Nltht MlUlc are not 
terribly deep, and they spend 
very UtUe Ume In reflection. 
Rather, as Sondhebn's duets 
and trios suggest, they simply 
bounce off each other, 
sometimes gracefully, 
sometimes cleverly; alway. 
wlth style. In the scene In which 
Desiree and Fredrlk first meet, 
for example, the weighty 
dell very of the dlalogue wu In 

sharp contut to the quick, Ught 
and humorous rendition of "You 
Must Meet My Wife." If the 
entire scene had been played as 
the song was sung It would hive 
been more effective. 

It was obvious a great deal of 
work had gone Into the 
characterizations. Many of the 
prinCipal characters were very 
weU.<feveloped, notably Judith 
Zeller's worldly but blg-hearted 
Desiree, Dennis Maher's 
spiritually anguished Henrik, 
and MoHy Sue McDonald's 
bubbly and frivolous Anne. 

A Lltlle Nt,hl Mu.lc, book by 
Hugh Wheeler, music and lyrics 
by Stephen Sondheim, Is an 
Ilcellent choice for a com
munity theater. The technIcal 
deDlands are nol over-

D-Day is just a puff away 
whelming , the principal 
~hara cteu are not 
psychologically complex, and 
the chorus - a quintet - Is 
easily manageable. However, 
the challenge of producing the 
play well Is not dImlnlshed. 

The story, which b about the 
amorous antics of several 
mismatched couples In lurn-of
th~ntury Sweden,ls based on 
the fUm Smile, 0/ Q Summer 
NiJht by Ingmar Bergman. The 
core of the show, however, Is the 
waltz-like music, which 
provides the production wlth 
mood, tempo and style. For his 
cast, director George Stratton 
wisely acknowledged the bn
portance of musical ability. Not 

MINNEAPOLIS (UPI) - 0-
Day, Minnesota'. fourth aMUlI 
nlHlmoking day, arrived cold, 
windy - and Jittery Thursday. 

"They're dying up here," said 
Bill Proznik of Mesabi Com
mWllty CoUege in Virginia, 
MInn., where the student body 
and faculty of IMMl pledged to 
give up smoking in hopes the 
feat will go Into the Gulnness 
Book of World Records. 

"Two cops are guarding the 
cigarette machine, and we're 
seUing an awful lot of coffee," 
Proznlk said. "They're eating a 
Jot of candy, too. We've had to 
refill a big punch bowl already, 
and many students are going to 
classes sucking on Kolak 

lollipops. " 
The college effort was one of 

the more fJambouyant of the 
day In whleh sponsors of D-Day 
hope 25,000 of the state's 850,000 
smokers will give up at least for 
24 hours and 6,000 will swear off 
for good. 

MInnesota claims to have 
Invented the nlHlmoking day, 
which led to the national "Shoot 
Out" against smoking last 
November and to the state's 
"Clean Indoor AIr Act" In 1975. 

HEW Secretary Joseph 
Califano has praised the Min
nesota law, and a similar 
statute In Alaska , as the 
toughest In the nation and has 
appealed to the chief executives 

and legislative leaders In the 
other .. states to follow suit. 

D-Day started In Monticello, 
MInn., as the outgrowth of an 
editorial, "The Tyranny of 
Smoking," written by Mon
ticello Times pubUsher Lynn 
Smith. D-Day is sponsored by 
the state chapters of the 
American Cancer Society, the 
lung and heart associations in 
cooperation with the state 
Department of Health. 

Non-smoking Gov. Rudy 
Perpich, whose first act when 
he took over a year ago was to 
post nlHlmoking signs In the 
executive office, called upon the 
state 's .0,000 employees to give 
up for the day. 

',Iceman' an intoxicating film 
Dick Guindon swruned up D

Day feelings Wednesday In a 
cartoon of a man kicking a hole 
through a door wlth the caption: 

By NANCY GIWLAND 
SIaH WntBl 

The Icenlon Cometh. Eugene 
O'Neill's play about the pipe 
dreams and illusions of a group 
of derelict cronies who driok 
themselves blotto night and day 
in a skid row hotel, wa made 
into a film Ifl 1973. During the 
first five minutes, the film looks 
as If it's going to be over-acted, 
stagey; too much theater for the 
medium - like a televised 
production of a play. 

Once it gets rolling, though, 
these apprehensions fall away. 
The film \'ersion is about as 
faithful to the playas could 
realistically be expected (the 
nearly three.nour-Iong film is 
an hour shorter than th play), 
and with a play such as this, and 
John Frankenheimer's uncanny 
eye for casting, th pla~-film 
hybrid bet' a thin n i If, 
combinlIlg the best aspec of 
both mediums. 

OOONESBURY 

All the action takes place in 
two rooms, divided by a curtain, 
so most of the shots are c1ose
ups. In this respect, the film has 
an obvious advantage over the 
thealer . O'Neill's brilliance 
does not need to be trotted out 
here, but what is particularly 
interesting about the film is 
~eing how the conventional 
plot \lne, with action leading to 
climax and resolution, is in· 
voluted and internalized almost 
entirely by the dialogue. 

We are pulled in further and 
further with these characters, 
as their alibis are peeled away, 
and like the onion, there's no 
core a t the cen ter - a 
revelation that is horribly 
maddening . Whether Hickey 
was insane finally doesn't seem 
to be the point. As O'Neill's 
metaphors seem to suggest, 
subjective interpretations on 
o~'s world ar. the crux. Lee 
Marvin, as Hickey, is the most 
convincing sane madman since 

by Garry Trudeau 

Rataurant & Grocery Store 
W I 20 mlnulet from 

e specla Ize In 10\01' ltv 

• TACOS. TOSTADOS 
• WACAMOLE • ENCHII.J\DAS 
• Plate Combination no. 1 & 2 
AlIa wyv'out ordm Houn: 
62709580 
325 N Calhoun 51. 
Wnt 

BIJOU THEATRE 
Ther ar veral openings for 
new member on the Bijou Film 
Board . Applications are available 
at the film office, Activities 
Center, IMU. Deadline is Friday, 
January 20,5 pm. Interviews will 
be h Id Sunday, January 29th. 

Olivier as Hamlet. " Warning : The Surgeon 
General Has Determined That 

The other principal actors are If You Signed the Pledge, You 
nearly as Impressive: Bradford May Be a Little Short Tempered 
Dillman as Willie Oban, son of a ' Tomorrow." 
Wall Street swindler; Sorrell 
Brooke as Hugo Kalmar, a 
babbling onetime anarchist; 
Moses GUM as Joe Mott, a 
black gambler and Jeff Bridges 
as Don Parritt, disturbed son of 
a radical leader. 

The scene in which the 
characters, wracked with d.t.'s 
and chalk.faced, try to make 
their moves through the door of 
the bar, lends itself to any 
number of associations, such as 
the way some people shudder at 
the thought of leaving Iowa 
City. 

The color, both literal and 
figurative, is beauUful' The 
piece is so a bstract and 
metaphoric it makes you feel as 
drunk as the characters. 

The Iceman Cometh is 
showing at 8:30 p.m. today and 
Saturday at the Union. 

The 
Creative 

World 

Get off your 
rocker. Don't 
take old age 
sitting down. 

For a free booklet "Facts 
r, Myths About Aging" WTite: • 
The National Council On 
The Aging, Inc., Box 28503. 
Wlshington, D.C 20005. 

of Stan Kenton 

stan 
kenton_h~ 

orChestra 
Today's Most Exciting Sound in MusiC 

Monday, January 23, 8 pm 

U of I Students $1.50 
Nonstudents $3.00 

Tickets available at the Hancher Box Office: 
Monday-Friday, 11 am-5:30 pm; Sunday, 
1-3 pm or phone 353-6255. 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

Paramount Theater Jan. 31, 8 pm 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

TloI(etl 17.00 adVance· S7.5O dtly oIlhow - general admllelon 
Tlclteta Ivlilable In Iowa City at TEAM ELECTRONICS 

Although In smaller roles, Dee 
Kelly as Malla and Kathy Wl1II 
as Petra alao made lOUd con
tributions to the production. 

The audience was treated to 
some funny moments during the 
evening. Many of them were 
provided by Mary Beth 
Schuppert as Madame Arm
feldt , who continually 
philosophized for the benefit of 
her young granddaughter. 

"To lose a lover or even a 
husband or two during the 
course of one's life," she 
proclaimed, "can be vexing. 
But to lose one's teeth Is 
catastrophe." Another moment 
was provided by Doug Donald 
as Frld the buUer, whose slmple 
line, "Dinner Is served, Mr. 
Egerman," was a brilliant 
stroke of comic timing. In 
contrast, Madame Armfeldt's 
lament about the sad state of 
modern affairs In "LIaisons" 
and Petra's knOwing self-

descnptlon In "The Miller's 
Son" were quiet and poignant, a 
welcome rellef from the frantic 
pace of much of the second act. 
The moat papular song from the 
show, "Send In the Clowns," 
was warm and sad as sung by 
Zeller. 

The technical problems 
caused by short scenes and 
quick changes of location wlthln 
the play were solved by the use 
of a few large set pieces and 
small props. Costumes, 
lighting, and orchestral support 
were a1ao strong. 

A LIttle Night MUllc Is a 
charming, sophisticated 
musical with JIlting music, 
clever dlalogue and aome very 
funny characters. It has wann
th as well as style, and although 
the Iowa City Community 
Theatre's production Is rough In 
spots, for the moat part the 
show has been polished to a 
wann, glossy shine. 

The Very Best in\>~e,Rock & Roll' 

FREE-BAND MATINEE 
featuring 

HEADSTONE 
20c Hot Dogs 

3-6pm 

Mon. Night Only 

Pete Foigeiberg 

UNIVERSITY THEATRE 

TRYOUTS 
for 

"THE SEA" 
by Edward Bond 

ROOM 106 OLD ARMORY 
18th 7:30 - 10:30 
19th 4:00 - 6:30 
20th 4:00 - 6:30 

~~~------ The----------~ 

Milwaukee Repertory Theater 
Company 

Presents 

"Long Day's Journey Into Night" 
-- January 24, 8 pm 

"Ah, Wilderness!" 
.- January 26, 8 pm 

Following both perfonnances, there will be a discussion of 
O'Neill and his works. For tickets and more Infonnation. call the 
Hancher Box Offtce, 353-6255. 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 
This tour is made posslbte through the suppon of the Western Statas 
Arts Foundation, the AHiliated State Arts Agencies of the Upper 
Midwest and the Mid-America Arts Alliance through funds from the 
National Endowment for the Arts. a Federat agency . 

TOMORROW 
NIGHT! 
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Controversy amid NCAA legislation 
Whlle the Auoclation for 

Intercollegiate Athletic. for 
Women (AlAW) was busy 
convening In Atlanta, Ga., lut 
week, its counterpart, the 
National Collegiate Athletic 
Association (NCAA) was also 
busy making waves on 
Peachtree Street and In athletic 
office buildings across the 
nation. 

athletic Institutions argued that 
the old 120 scholarship limit 
(before the current 95) swept 
away all the chances of getting 
quality players. Also, athletic 
coHers would be empty without 
a share of the huge television 
revenue that the NCAA had 
packaged, primarily because of 
the commercial appeal of the 

class name with second-class 
rights, the major schools see it 
more as a means of carrying on 
their own affairs. 

"Actually, all this talk about 
'superconference' has been 
misinterpreted very badly," 
said Iowa Athletic DIrector 
Bump Elliott. "The move is 
only for voting purpoaea, so that 

"In fact, under I Division I· 
AA propolIIl, the sOoC.lled 
leaer teama will get more TV 
exposure than ever before," 
Elliott aid, referring to the 
Division I·AA playoffs. 

Commings. Even though he 
Ukes that limit, Comming. said 
Division I·A will probably go to 
the 105 ceiling after the next 
convention. 

The subject, of course, was 
football. 

The NCAA has been the 
battleground in the past few 
years for administrators at
tempting to come to grips with 
the escalating costs of In· 
tercollegiate athletics. For 
many, the controversy swings 
squarely on the football pen. 
dulum, and it depends on where 
you sit as an observer as to how 
you view that thorny situation. 

Extra Point 

"There Is no doubt that there 
is a dlvision of the membership 
on this matter," said NCAA 
President J. Neils Thompson In 
the current Issue of NCAA 
New •. "but It is my opinion, and 
I think most of the Council 
!lhares this, the administration 
and the operations of the 
athletic programa under the 
NCAA will be Improved sub
stantially If this legislation Is 
adopted." 

A new redshirt rule for fresh· 
men had Commlnp analyzing 
poIIible roster changes for his 
1978 Iowa team. The new rule 
retroactively gives players who 
did not play at all during their 
freshman years a possible 
redshirt year of eligibility. 
Previously, a freshman could 
be redshirted only after sitting 
out the season with an Injury. 

As football goes, so goes the 
red or black coloration of the 
athletic department's fiscal 
report, say the major schools. 

The alleged "second-rate" 

powers In the Division I elite. 
At its recent ~onvention, 

however, the NCAA voted to 
further subdivide the three I 
football divisions, creating a 
Division I·A and Division I·AA 
for the original 144 Division I 
members. 

While the I·AA schools have 
complained tha t this is merely 
an effort aimed at pinning a top 

mike o'malley 

members can vote on measures 
that pertain to them, be it on 
freslunen eligibillty, traveling 
or whatever." 

Elliott also said an even 
greater percentage of the TV 
revenue will be taken by the 
NCAA to pay expenses for 
athletes participating In NCAA· 
sponsored events, whatever the 
schools' division classification. 

While the smaller schools 
have several options that would 
include them in Division I·A, 
most of those options include 
average attendance figures for 
fOGtball and a minimum 
number of varsity programa 
that make them nearly ex· 
elusive of the major con· 
ferences and Independents. 

The new rule means exactly 
what It says. 

"Not one second of playing 
Urne," Elliot said, including 
action for junior varsity teams. 
"If It looks like a freshman Is 
very, very good, he'll probably 
be used," Elliott added. "But if 
he's not, lome coaches may 
bold him out rather than letting 
him play for experience." 

Wrestlers face tough . task 
The rub for I·M schools Is 

that once the major powers 
have rid themselves of the 
"dead weight," the return of the 
old scholarship practices will 
put smaller Institutions right 
back to the original problem. 

"We're in the process of 
figuring out how that rule would 
affect us," Commings said, 
although many of the seniors on 
this year's Hawkeye teams 
were either In fifth.year red· 
shirt seasons or had received 
smaU amounts of playing time 
in their freshman years. 

Though a few of Dan Gabie'S 
wrestlers are limping, the 
second-year Iowa coach wams 
t his Hawkeyes will have to be 
In top shape when they go on the 
road this weekend against 
nationally ranked Minnesota 
and Wisconsin. 

At 158 pounds, Gable said, 
Junior Mark Stevenson Is 
questionable with a knee Injury, 
while 177-pound senior Greg 
Stevens is also nursing a knee 
strain. 

"One hundred flfty-eight is 
ul\certain yet, but (Mike) 
McGivern will be seeing ac
tion," Gable said. McGivern 
dropped down to 158 pounds last 
weekend and responded with a 
19-1 super superior romp in the 
Hawkeyes' ~ rout of No. 14 
Lehigh. 

"Stevens won't be making the 
trip if he's not'.totaUy healthy, 
and if that's the case, Dave 
Fitzgerald will fill in at 177," 
Gable added. 

The only other lineup change 
will find Mark Mysnyk and Dan 
Glenn alternating at 118 pounds. 
Glenn will fill the spot for the 
Saturday dual meet against No. 
10 Minnesota, beginning at 7:30 
pm., while Mysnyk will get the 
call for the televised (Channel 
2) Sunday afternoon meet 
against the No. 4·ranked 
Badgers in Madison at 1 p.m. 

Gable considers l~under 
Steve Egesdal, who split 
decisions in the Midlands 
against Hawkeye Bruce KIn· 
seth, and 171-pound Tom Press 
as the top Gophers. The meet 
will be wresUed at Wayzata 

Woodside ~ swimmers 
host Southern Illinois 

It's a little ironic that eight 
swimmers and two divers 
should invade the Iowa Field 
House pool Saturday at 1 p.m. to 
compete against a young 
Hawkeye women's swimming 
team. Ironic because, for the 
last two years swimming coach 
Deb Woodside's teams were 
similarly a small out(it. 

But those 11 Iowa swimmers 
combined to make the 
Hawkeyes one of the strongest 
dual meet teams around. Now 
the tide has turned. The 
Hawkeyes are sporting 24 
athletes and going up against a 
small, but very talented 
Southern I1llnois team. 

All this makes Woodside wary 

of the small Illinois team, "I'm 
just a little worried," the fourth
year coach said "because it 
does remind you of the way we 
used to be. But, I'm confident 
tba t we should win the meet." 

The meet may still favor 
Southern Illinois because it will 
be conducted as a short course 
meet, which means that several 
of the freestyle and relay events 
will have their yardage shor· 
tened. But Woodside's main 
worry is getting her swimmers 
healthy enough to qualify for 
the March 16 nationals in 
Durham, N.C. 

Woodside said she is "ex· 
pecting the swbruners to turn in 
good Urnes." The tankers will 
take a U record into the meet. 

Track season debuts 
An experienced Iowa men'. 

track team opens its indoor 
season Saturday with a 1 p.m. 
meet with Western Illinois at 
the Recreation BuDding. 

The Hawkeyes' main strength 
lies in the middle distance and 
distance events, while the 
Leathernecks boast good 
sprinters and hurdlers. 

Coach Francis Cretzmeyer 
expects a good meet, despite the 
fact that his squad has bad only 
six days of practice since 
semester break. 

The Hawks are healthy, 

Cretzmeyer said, with the 
exception of Junior distance 
runner Joe Paul, who has a hip 
injury. Senior Chuck Berger 
will also be sitting out the two
mile. "We'll be ex· 
perimentlng," Cretzmeyer said 
of his entries. 

The Hawkeyes were 2-1 on the 
Indoor season las t year, and 
defeated WIU 82--49 in the 1971 
season opener. Iowa bas won aU 
three meets from the 
Leathernecks since the series 
began in 1975. 

Sportscripts 
Openings for Shorln Ryu classes 

Shorin Ryu karat. cIa_ began lUI week. but .. InlII.lled PIISone are IrMled 
to obIIerve Of a\lend. The cta_ are held from 6-7:30 p.m. Tuesdays and Thura. 
days In the F8CU1ly Gym oIth. Aeid Hou ... ShOOn Ryu II aHIII.eeI IMIh the Ameri· 
can Karate Federation. 

UI Soccer Club practice 
Th. UI Soccer Club wli hold nl first Indoor practice 01 the _100 8:30-10:30 a.m. 

Sunday at \he North Gym 01 the Field HoUI • . The UI Soccar Club wit now practice 
f1Vety Sunday; R IrMles anyone Intlllltad In playing to aIIend the practices. FOf 
furlhll InlOI'III8tion. call James BItton a' 351·1280. . 
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lODAY 
3·5 pm 

PITCHERS 
$1.50 

FREE 
POPCORN 
3- 6 dally 

floe's Place 
115 Iowa Ave. 

. ' 

High School In Minneapolis, 
where former Hawkeye.star JOIl 
Welis is the head coach. 

Wisconsin will be looking for 
its first victory over the 
Hawkeyes since 1986 (there 
were ties in 1973 and 1974), with 
several interesting rematches 
highlighting the meet. 

"I doubt if it (the 95 
scholarship Umit) will stay 
around much longer," said 
Iowa football Coach Bob 

"I don't see any of the rule 
changes really shaking the 
foundation of Intercollegiate 
athletics," Commings said. 

At 142, Scott Trizzino and 
Badger Andy Rein have split in 
two matches this season. 
Trizzino avenged an earlier loss 
at the UN! Invitational to Rein 
with a 6-5 win in the MIdlands 
quarterfinal round. 

THE FIELD HOUSEl 
"THINKING ABOUT A PARTY?" 

Luncheon Meetings, Exchanges, 
Cocktail Parties, & Special Occasions. 

FOR DETAILS CALL 338·6177 

SUPER RATES, NO ROOM CHARGE: 
CHECK IT OUTI 

Wisconsin 167-pounder Dave 
Evans will be hoping to turn the 
tables on Hawkeye Mike 
DeAnna, while Fitzgerald will 
be hoping for revenge of his own 
against Jim Kleinhans at 177. 
Ranked No. 21n the nation at 190 
pounds, Badger Ron Jeidy bas 
also posted two wins over Bud 
Pabner, ranked fifth. 

Adult Pleasure Palace 
315 Kirkwood 

Other top Wisconsin in· 
dividuals include Jim Hanson, a 
MIdlands runner up ranked 
second at 126, and two-time 
NCAA and MIdlands champion 
Lee Kemp at 158. 

25e XXX Movie Arcade 
Complete Adult Bookstore 
10 AM· 2 AM Mon· Thurs 

10 AM • 3 AM Fri· Sat 
Noon· Midnight Sunday The Badgers' oniy losses in 

six dual meets have been to No. 
1 Iowa State and No. 3 
Oklahoma State. 

No One Under 18 Admitted 

c • 
, . 
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Trot on down to 

The Mill 
and listen to Bluegrass 

from Missouri by 
POSSUM TROT 

Tonight & Saturday 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

• 

K't' Pharmaceutical Fraternity Presents J, 

.• PHARMACY FOLLIES REVISITED , ~ 
lJ~J J 
I ~ \'ll 
\\ .... !!'. Marx Brothers in 

.~, •• -::J 

. 
"The Incredible Jewel Robbery" ~vl 

J. "This Is War . . . 1" 
/. 
'.~.? 

'4 
~. The Three Stooges in "If A Body Meets A Body, tG.·'-"'. 

~ 
Rocking Thru The Rockies" A';f' ~ 

cu.__ .J Plus Nine Color Cartoons / : 'f ~ ) 
SHOWS AT 7:00 and 9:15pm. Jan. 20 and ~";'- J.: .

ZOPF AUDITORIUM, ROOM 100 PHARMACY BUILOIN'G 

lilll 11.51 1.15 

J .. 
" 

• , 

Weekend 
Warm Up at 
GRAND DADDY'S 

Friday Night 7 - 9 pm 
$1 Admission 
and 2 for 1 

GRAND DADDY'S l 
505 E. Burlington 

Iowa City's Newest Entertainment Center 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 

1 Do a gym 
exerd.., 

I Beoomeweary 
• Bye-bye 

lJ Socks 
14 Harrow's 

cricket rI val 
IS Soft drinks I' "Tllere ought 

tobe-I" 
17 Cenaln 

publica lions 
II "It's-I" 

(first I've 
heard) 

21 Sprung up 
U Gym items 
ZS Acronym for an 

otl,roup 
24 - ·the-balrd 

bet 
%7 Workers In 

paper hats 
31 Cam 
n Wild hogs 
II - ·horse t~ 
M Clamors 
IS Afresh 
,. ClOSing chords 
fI Fllghll s bird 
18 Uses blacktop 
31 Proverbial 

weeper 
4. Journalist 
42 Huma"" e., . 
43 Item In the 

Shah'. lreuury 
44 Impose. lilt 
" Reslon In Spain 
.. Section of an 

editorl.1 attic 
52 Spom or 

payroll 
54 VIIISII of yore 
IS British noble 

family 
.. Imputlle 
.7 RemaIn 
.. "Even 

Homer-" 

51 Word with knob 
ormat 

II Small casks 

DOWN 
I Charlie, the 

sleuth 
2 Doughnut 

feature 
3 "The La I Time 

- Pari." 
4 . Young vendors 
S Melch or et .1, 
• Newsy bits 
7 Poet (aur Ite: 

1715-18 
• Printers' 
· measur I 
t Themes 
It Malt liquors 

11 Wel"'t 
allow.~ 

12 Y.MC.A. or 
Y.M,H.A. Wrltt n 

II Fondle Group MJlt 
I. Film y belowabbo 
II Ru I.n 18 Rom n 

medium hi torlan 
U Ord als ror 41 P rladlcal 

would·be 4J Improv 
Ph.D', 44 Jargon 

24 Snak or a Ar.b n port 
m chine .. Cha",. 

ZS He dllne .tory, dtutJcally 
at timet 41 COPt 

II El'Kled hastily .. port f 
11 "Knowled .. Prln If house 

11_ " of Italy 
U M mberor. II tumbling block 

LoyalOrd r SI hi 
It Ov r II Wllnl pernicious 
M Com close to pol H 

cHIC} 
p.rdee, 
ChIcago 
playoffs I 
1963, reS 
the posl 
washlot 

"Ihavi 
his whol 
"I love t 
te.m b 
emotiol 
Washlni 

"I ha\ 
hive pe 
Redskin 
anywher 

Georgi 
general I 

theRedi 
A 

faeta • 
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Eyes Washlngton'/ob 

Pardee re$igns Bears' porst DI Classifieds' ·353·6201 
cmCAGO (UPI) - Jack 

Pardee, who coached the 
Chicago Bears to the NFL 
playoHs for the first Ume since 
1963, resigned Thurllday to seek 
the post of head coach of the 
Washington Redskins. 

"I have mixed emotions about 
his whole thing," Pardee said. 
"I love this community and thll 
team but those are the same 
emotions I have for 
Washington. 

"I have to get busy now that 1 
have penni salon to talk to the 
Redsklns or 1 won't have a job 
anywhere. " 

George Allen was fired as 
general manager and coach of 
the Redsklns Wednesday night. 
A protege of Allen's, Pardee 
played for him at Los Angeles 
and Washington and later 
joined the coaching staH at 
Washington. 

Bears' General Manager Jim 
Finks met with Pardee early 
Thursday at a suburban hotel to 
dIscuas the renewal of Pardee's 
contact, due to expire later this 

month. 
"I called for this meeting to 

offer Jack a new contract here 
In ChIcago," FlnkJJ said. "We 
had made no plans for the 
future going Into this morning's 
meeting about making a 
coaching change. But I do keep 
my eyes open about what's 
going on In this business." 

A search for a new Bears' 
coach has already begun, Finks 
said. 

"Nobody has underesUmated 
Jack's role with the Bears In the 
past three years. He's made a 
big contribution with our 
organization and we wish him 
well whether he gets the Red
skins' job or not," Finks said. 

The last coach to take the 
Bears to the playoffs was owner 
George Halas In 1963. The Bears 
then SUffered mediocre seasons. 
Halas gave up some control of 
the team by hiring Finks as 
general manager In 1974. Finks 
hired Pardee, who had coached 
successfully In the World 

Mathews in 'Hall, I 
hits players I ethics 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Hitting as hard with hll words as he once 
did with his bat, Eddie Mathews observed hll election into the 
Baseball Hall of Fame Thursday by taking a swing at the ethics of 
modern day players. 

"They're making very good money, but they don 't run to first 
base and then explain they can't get their head together," said 
Mathews. a left-handed hitting third baseman who never earned 
more than $67,500 a year despite hitting 512 career homers. "If 
you ask them to come In early for ema batting practice, they say 
they have to take their wife shopping. 

"If I didn't run, I didn't play . Every day I went out and gave it 
everything I had. I may not have had It every day, but I gave it 100 
percent. I'm not bitter at the way it is now. I just feel sorry for 
them. They make an that money and they're not happy. 

"You read In the papers how they complain because the 
uniform doesn't fit right, or their locker is too close to the shower. 
I never played for an unhappy ballclub. We always looked for
ward to coming out." 

Despite his strong words, the 4s..year-<lld Mathews caUed his 
election Into the baseball shrine at Cooperstown. N. Y., "the most 
exciting moment of my life." After missing out by 49 votes In last 
year's voting by the Baseball Writers Association of America, 
Mathews easily surpassed the 28:i votes required for election this 
year with 301 votes. 

Enos Slaughter, whose career batting average of .300 over 19 
years was 29 points better than the one Mathews compiled. was 
runnerup in the balloting with 261 votes. Slaughter, who retired In 
1959, has only one year of ellglbility remaining for election by the 
BBWA, afler which Ume his only hope of entering the Hall of 
Fame would be selection by a special oldtlmers committee. 

Fonner Dodger teammates Duke Snider, Gil Hodges and Don 
Drysdale were the only other player3. to iatDer at least 200 votes, 
Snider drawing 254, Hodges 226 and Drysdale 219. Jim Bunning 
was sixth with 181 voles, followed by Pee Wee Reese with 169 and 
Rlchie Ashburn and Hoyt WiJhebn with 158 each. 

Mathews, wearing a blue suit with a blue shirt and a blue and 
red striped tie, said one of his first rememberances as a kid was 
playing ball with his parents In Santa Barbara, Calif. 

''One thing I'm sorry about is that my father Isn't alive to see 
this," Mathews said, his face wet with perspiration as his wife, 
Uz, sat at bis side. "My earliest recollections are of one of them 
pitching to me and the other shagging. At first my mother would 
pitch and my father shag, but one day I hit a line drive through the 
box that almost took my mother's head off. After that she shagged 
and my father pitched. 

"They were both a tremendous inspiration to me, my dad 
probably more so since he was a semi-pro player, and it was his 
goal that I be a baseball player." 

Despite a lileUme average of only .271, Mathews was one of 
baseball's top run producers during hll 17·year career that 
started In 1952 with the old Boston Braves. He drove In 1,453 runs 
and scored 1.509. 

Notre Dame No. 11 
Senators says nay 

WASHINGTON (UPI ) - The 
nation's coaches voted Notre 
Dame the No. 1 college football 
team of the year at the end of 
the season. Not so the U.s. 
Senale. 

Sen. Birch Bayh, D·lnd., 
Introduced • resolution Thurs
day honoring the Fighting Irish 
as the best In the country and 
uked for an immediate vote. 

Sen. Jame Allen, D-A1a., and 
Sen. Dal Bumpers, D-Ark., 
jumped to their feet to object. 

"I would certalnJy disagree 
with the content of the 
resolUtion," Allen said. "In a 
large portion of the South, 
Alabama 15 considered the No. I 
team." 

AUen noted that Alabama was 
ranked third before t.ht bowl 
games and that then No. I 
Texa. and No.2 Oklahoma Were 
beaten In bowl garnet while the 
Crimson Tide trounced Ohio 
Stlte. 

Therefore, Allen sald. It was 
IUlt logical that Alabama 
IhouId have cUmbed to No. J. 

. H, suglluted the Bayh 
resolution should be dispatched 
to the Senate Rule. Committee 
for conalderation. Allen II on the 
Rules Committee. 

Bumper. w •• juat u 1IpItt. 
"It wu the Arkanlu Ruor· 

backa who were t.ht CInderella 
team," he laid . Arbn ... 
ttIIIhed hetvily favored Ok· 
lahoma In the orange Bowl. 

"The people of my state 
"OIIId force a reeaD petition If 
thlI l'tIoIution went throuah," 
Bwnper ... Id. 

BaJh pleaded with Allen and 
Bumper. to forget their ''pro
Ylnclal bias" .net to vote on the 
facti. H, Ilk!. "Nel~ " ... , 

amendments may be In order." 
Bumpers offered a compro

mise under which he would 
withdraw his objection If the 
resolution om itt ed the words 
that Notre l)ame was ch~n on 
the basil "of unblued and 
professional decllion of sport· 
swrlters and coaches." 

Under the Bumpers com· 
promise, neither Allen nor Bayh 
could object "If [ come back 
nelt year with a resolution on 
the Arkansas Ruorbacka." 

Allen would have none of it. 
He objected to immediate 
consideration and the resolution 
was placed on the calendar. It 
can be caUed up again. 

Iowa'. L.fgut 

Mo.t Com pieCe 

SKI SHOP 
Known." the eom,-)l1H Keep 

ROIIlgnol • H.J.d • Atomic 

Nordica· Scott· Salomon 

Rolfe· Gerry • Skyr 
Demetre· Udo • Mel.ler 

Ju.t to Nome of Few 

Ski Packages 
F.turt,. RoMIgnoI " HeM 

From 119.99 
Includet BlndIngI , Polel 

Rod Fitch's 
Sports Center 
l00-6th Ave: N. 
ClInton, Iowa 
319·242·6652 

Football League but was 
unemployed. 

Pardee's three-year contract 
salary reportedly was among 
the lower salaries In the NFL. 

The Bears posted a 4·10 
season in 1975 - their first yell(' 
under Pardee - but Improved 
to 7·7 In 1976 and entered the 
playoffs last season with a g..s 
record. In a divisional playoff 
game, the Bears lost 37·7 to 
dallas. the eventual Super Bowl 
champion. 

Pardee had said recently he 
was unhappy with the Bears' 

practice facilities and decaying 
Soldier Field, where they 
played. 

He noted the Bears had to 
practice for the Dallas playoff 
game at Northwestern Univer· 
slty's Dyche Stadium in Evan· 
ston, which has artificial turf, 
because the Bears' practice 
field was frozen solid. 

Pardee was head coach of the 
Florida Blazers of the WFL in 
1974 and coached them to a 1+6 
record and a playoff berth, 
though many of the players had 
not been paid for weeks. 

HELP WANTED TYPING GARAGES-PARKING ROOMS FOR RENT 
EXTRA $ lyping, shorthand. Coralville 
preferably. Call 354·3362. eyenlngs . WILL do any 1ypIng. Flit. accurate. lOY PARKING 101 close to campul. $7.50 per TWO room •• $65-$85. share kitchen. 

1· 25 ral88. Many ~. changeIbIe ke'tl month, Phone 337·9041. 1·20 bathroom. Nonsmoker. vegetarian pre-

----------- 1-848·2601. 1·27 =========== ferr«l. 438 S. Governor. 338-5557. 1-24 

The 
Cedar Rlplds, Iowa 

Fire Department 
Is accepting ftreflgh1er apptIcad~ . For 
qualHicadona and application forms 
conIact 111. CIvIl Service OfIfce at City 
Hall or Central Fire Sfllllon, 421 1st 
SIreet S.E. 

Cla.lng date 
February V, 1m at 5 pm. 

TYPIST · Former university· secretary. ' AUTOS FOREIGN 
IBM SelectriC II. lhesls experience. 337- ~EAN, quiet, large. furnished room In 
7170. 1-23 older home. Microwave. refrl~rator. 

--------: .. --.,-.- 30mpg, BMWl600, nawdr88,pllnt.bal. 337·7542. 1-26 
REASONABLE · Former university. lery. Inspected. 1978 tlgs. 351-7577. 
secretary - Manuscripts , theses. term 1-23 NICE single wilh kllchen f,dllties, neai 
papers. languages. 351·0892. 1-31 Townerest, $83. 644·2576, everinga. 3. 

T'fPfNG - Carbon nbbon electriC; editing; 
experienced. u,.1 338-4647. 1·31 AUTOS DOMESTIC 

AOOMS wilh COOking privileges. Black's 
EXPERIENCED'· Carboll riMlon. pica' ----------- Gasllghl Village, 422 Brown SI. 2·21 
and elite - Theses. Wriler's Workshop. 1871 Vega. 12,000 mil .. on rebul" en-

To place your classified ad in the 01 come to Room 

111, Communications Center, corner of College & 
Madison. 11 am is the deadline for placing and eancel

ling classifieds . Hours: 8 am - 5 pm, Monday

Thursday; 8 am - 4 pm on Friday. Open during the 

noon hour. 

C.r "-PI* I, 
In equal opportunity employer. 

resumes. letters, addressing envelopes. glne, 20 mpg. $700. 337·7530. 351· · SINGLE room lor rent , close In. 337· 
Evenings, 337-9947. 1-20 8939. 1-24 2573. 2-17 

TYPING _ Former university secretary, 1871 Bonneville· Blue, white vinyl top ; TWO fumlshed rooms. $80. $70. unlver-
WORK · sludy seeralary, fifteen hours electric lypewrlter, carbon ribbon. editing. powet: aleering. brakes; air; tiltwheel; au· sity girls preferred. cooking privileges. 
weekly. $3.10 hourly. 353-7078, days. 337·3603. 1·20 lom.tic; "MIFM stereo. 354·3636. after Call before 7 pm. 337-5671. 2-27 

1-24 -:;::;:;;;;::;:;;;;:;;:;:::;=:::;:::;~ six. 1-25 
=:-;:---::---:---;:--:::,....-,-::- - •• _ C . . ' NICE single with kitchen fadllties n88/ 
IBM Corr.alng, pica, "rte· Wanda. Free .vvv· 1970 alahna 40u, aulomatic. uniYerslty $90 644.2576 I 

. Environment, 353·3888 or 353-3116. AUTO SERVICE power sleering. 503 Melrose. 354.7926. •. • even nga. 
2.24 1·24 2·22 MINIMUM AD • 10 WORDS 

----------- VW repairs. Type I. II. III. at reasonable ========:::;:::;;; 1130 N. Clinton. Room 23 · $130, share 
No refunds if cancelled 
10 wds. - 3 days - $3.05 
10 wds ·5 days - $3.40 

GRADUATE sludents or equivalenl rales. Compare our prices on tune-up shower, bathroom, kltchen; room is fur. 
needed as notetakers in a variety of sub- brake, dutch. muffler and engine over: DU PLEX nished with TV and lridge. 1·23 
jeets. Lyn·Mar Enlerprises. 338·3039. haul. We have a good selection of used 

• 1-26 VW·s. We buy lor salvage. Sorry no 
----------- phone. Hours are: Monday·Frlday. 8 
NEEDED · Experienced kitchen help. am-9 pm; Saturday. 8 am·S pm; Sunday. 
Contact Phil Hotle at 338·61 n or slop In 11 am .. pm. Walt's VW Repair. Hwy. 8 
person. 1·20 Wesl, Opposite F&S Feed. Coralville. 2-£ 

TWO bedroom duplex. unfurnished, FOA . male sludent. dose to Vniverslly 
parking. CoralVille, 1215. 338-3342. 3-1 Hospitala. 338·8859. 353-5268. 1-23 10 wds. - 10 days - $4.30 

01 Classifieds bring results! ROOM In house. carpeled. unfurnished. 
kitchen-bath. $85, close. 337·5094. 1024 ------------------

PERSONALS 

Life/Work Planning 
A Method (based on Bol

les, "What Color Is Your 

Parachute?" ) 

Get In touen with your Interests, 

transferable skills, strengths

define you r goals , values, 

lifestyle • lind how to zero In on 
the specifiC job that is fu~illing to 

you. 
S-week cou rae 

to begin Jan. 23 
Choice of timM, locations: 

4-5;30 Mondays 

707 Melrose 

7-8:30 Mondays 

120 N. Dubuque 

Cost $2.00 
\ 

To reg later, 
or for information call: 
338-5461, Sally Smith 

United MlnlstriM 
In Higher Education 

338·1179, Dave Schuldt 
Methodl.t Campul Mlnltltry 

HOUSE FOR RENT PART or lull time counter help lunch and PERSONALS evenings. Immediate openings, MUSICAL _________ .:..-_ SINGLE furnished room close to campus 
_ __________ downtown localion. TGI Friday·s. Ask for RURAL resortl Three bedroom. $ 150 for female, with cooking lacilties, $90 a 

, Mike after 2 pm. 1·20 INSTRUMENTS first month. Michelangelo wanted for month. available February 1. Phone 
VENERAL dIsease screening lor wo° painting lno ceilings), $250 month on. 337-9041 . 1-20 
men, Emma Goldman Clinic, 337-2111 . WORK-lITUDY -------~~~~ Kids. critters OK. Rental Directory. 338- EFFtCIENCIES '1 bl f d 

2-2 $3.501* hour KUSTOM200P.A., mustsell , $425. CaI 7997511Iowa"ve 1.24 avala e or secon 
----------- Stall aide for two business professors; 337·7558 . aft8f5pm. 1·26 " semesler. Call for delails. 351 ·7360. 

UNtVERSITY DAl1NG SERVICE 'phone, lighl typing. opportunity to learn ----------- 2-28 
Box 2131. Iowa aty data analytic sid lis. 353-5960; 353-5655. OlDS Opera trumpet, excellent condj. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

STUDENT couple wanted to work motel 
desk In exchange for living quarters. 
351 -1127,'any time. 2·28 

1·20 tion , asking $325. Call Kim. 353·0103. 
---------- ---------- 12·15 
FAIRVIEW Slaak House & lounge open DES Moines Register carriere 
under new management. Grill your own needed· Sev8fal areas Iowa City and TWO old Fender guitar amplifiers, $32~ 
steaks Friday Ihrough Sunday: Friday Coralville. Earn from $30 to $200. How and $225. both clean. 1·653·5651 'fi24 MALE share two-bedroom apartment, FURNISHEO single for greduale near 
and Saturday, 5-10 pm: Sunday noon-l0 much do you want to earn? Call 337· central air, S90. near hoapltal . 338·2026. hospital: private relrigerator, television; 
pm. Monday through Thursday reserva· 2289. Mr. SoItong or Mr. Ambrose. 2.24 GIBllON 335 electric. guitar. Wale-wah 1.26 5110; 337·9759. 1·31 
tlons needed. Weekly spadals lhis wek. ___________ pedal. 338·9662. evenongt. 1-25 
75 cant drinks, Wednasday 181h through PART·time sludent hefp wanted, IMU . FEMALE 10 share two beclroom duplex. FURNISHED room available now. 
Wednesday 251h. 1020 Food Service. 1-20 ROLAND RE·201 Space Echo, under no lease, nice location. 337-7074. 1-23 kitchen. bath. Call 351-7136 after 5 pm. 

TRAVEL 

warranty. perfect condition. $450 or best =-=--------.,- 1·23 
TlIE children at Boleo Chlldcare Cenl .. oller. Call cOllect 1·323-7396. 1·31 SHARE lhree bedroom house, garage, ====~==:::;:::::i== 
need a cook. Musl qualty for work-study. bus. $84 , 113 ull1lties. 338-0395. 2-1 
15-20 hours a week. wages up to $3.SC PLATZ oboe. excellent condition. Call 
depending upon experience. Cal Mau. 338-5988. 1·23 MALE 10 share farmhouse , Sharon 

reen or Kim at 353-4658. 1-20 .:===::;:======= Canter. $58.50 plus utilUes, must have a 
car. 683-2723. 1-25 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

FULL time evening walter·!"'aitress; INSTRUCTION ROOMMATE wanted over 28 with car. SUBlEASE two bedroom lownhouse. 
Saturday and Sunday morning hosl· 
hostess and Saturday evening hosl. ___________ share furnished home, $150 par month. lurnlshed, heat and waler paid. 354-
hostess. Full fringe benelits . Apply In FOR FUN AND PROFlT,learnlhe art of References. Call 338·3257 Monday. 7415. 338·4936. 2·2 
person Holiday Inn, Iowa City. 354-1770. stained glass, macrame, tOle. and de- Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, 5 to 10 pm; 

1.24 corative painting, or quiCk landscapes weekends. 2·1 SUBLET efficiency. 5165, very close. 
=-;-;;;-:-;-;-:-,...".--;-;--;;:--;-;,...---,_ wilh oils . PiCkup class schedule al Stiers 354·1687.351-7516.337·3813. 1·24 
CAMP Knutson in Northern Minnesotaa Crafts 413 Kirkwood 338-3919. 2.23 STUDENT cooperative housing has 
provides unique summer experience lor ' • single and doubie bedroom openings lor SUBLET January · Luxury. two bedroom 
dislrubed, retarted, and other exceptional GUITAR lessons . Beginning. lemales Irom $85. Share cooklng. clean- townhouse, heated garage. 1.100 squara 
people. Openings, Main1enance DIrector, Intermediate-ciasslcal.Flamenco. lolk. lng, elc. Close In. comfortable. 338·2994 feet. heat paid. Call 338-7058 or come 10 
Watertronl IWSI or Adv Life). Nurse , 337.9216.le8ve message. 2.8 or 338-4749. 1·25 10150akcresl. 3·2 
ProgramlMaintenance. Contact, Mlcheal 
Muehlbach, 222 ath ST. NE, Waverly. 
Iowa 506n. 1-23 

PRIVATE guitar lessons In your home. SHAAE three bedroom duplex, $85 ONE bedroom, lurnished apartment avo 
Cal after 6,351.4728. 1.25 monthly plus utilities. on bulline. avella- ailablelmmedialely, 522 E. Bloomington, 

BIBUOGRAPHY r_arch. Any depart· ----------- ble Immediately. Call 338-2757. before 4 no pets. 5195, heal and waler paid. Call 
menlo any tOptc. Graduate and profes- BOLEO Chlldcare Center needs pm. 1-20 338· 1800. 3·2 
Slonai. OJS Ent8l1ll1S8S. 338·0148. 2·2 childcare workers. Must qua/itv for work 

SPORTING GOODS ;tudy. 10·20 hours per week. Wages MISCELLANEOUS AOOMMATE wanted now -$112. over 5150, one, bedroom, all uti6ties paid, no 
STORA-GESTORAGE trom $3.1Q.$3.50 depending on experi- A-Z 24 , quiet environment. CoraMlle. bus. lease. Rental DIrectory, 338-7997. 511 

M,ni·warehouse units - All sizes Monthly RO'''''GNOL kl wi h L k bindl enee. Call Maureen at 353-4658. 2-1 Call evenings, 354-3807. 1·17 Iowa Ave. 1-24 
, ..... as low as $15 pel" month. V Store..... sst 00 m· ., 
All. dial 337-3506. 2·7 ~~.:::;eer 212T cass6lle--deck, ~1~. OFFICE manager • Iowa Publ c Interest STEREOMAN Inventory Reduction FEMALE SUBLEASE modern two-bedroom --===========- - . . Research Group. Work·study. $3.501 Sale. Save 15 per cent on Pioneer, ' own room. modern furnill/l1'f, apartment, carpel. dishwasher, 18~l)!1ry 
- FISHING Ski and Ba Boat _ Winter hour. 353·7035. 1-25 Technics. Marantz , Genesis. Phase ~;~=' wilh two quiet seniors, $1. ' fad Hiles. Weslgale Villa Apartments avo 

Bah, H lunhugl 

SUIC1DE CrtSlS line ' 11 am lhrough the 
nIght. seven days a week. 351·0140. 

2·17 

prices, sPrIng lay awa~ 15 ft~ Tri ~Uil. Linear. Dahlquist. Fried and olhers.· 125 allable February 1· Posslblysooner If 
$599 50 used 0 tb d 35 HP WEneedanedltorforaweeklyautorao- SlereoShopl073rdAV600eSE,Cedar FEMALE 10 share house wilh three needed. 351·0115, 338-6849. 1·26 
Joh ' 5n f u oa~ s. 'ng and anllque newspaper. Great oppor. Rapids 365-1324 1-24 th Sp d d I 578 338 

nson.. 9. 17 t. alumll1um canoes. tunity 10 learn every1hing about news' .. 0 m . a ous. ose n. . • S.MALL two bedroom mobile home, fur-
!~~ T~~~ralle~~ . 5169. All boals, paper buSIness. We also need a Ilvewire PIONEER SX.525 receiver 5150 337. 7689. 1-19 nt~hed, $160 monthly plus d",osll and 

S. oes, allers on ~ale .. Buy for a Circulation manager. Send resume 4188 GI 338-4619 ft ' 5 '1 26 ONE nOh-smoking roommale to share ul11ltles . Phone 338·2606, alter 5,30. 
now, pay In Spnng. Beal the pnce rBlses. C P P bI'sh C • eon. a er . . 1·31 
Stark's. Prairie du Chien. Wisconsin. to ar .ack u I Ing 0 .• 421 1st Av- . ' large two bedroom, carpeted. ~r. apart-
Phone 326-2478. Open all nlghls and enue, Vlnlon, Iowa 52349. 1·20 SONY barrel speakers, excellent comdi· menl. POOI.low utilities, on bus 110 •• 5112 ONE bedroom unlurn' hed $165 

BIRTHRtGHT - 338-8665 
Pregnancy Test 

Confident!!11 Help Sund 222 don; $300 new - $125 a ~r. 338·0492. P8f p8fson Call 354·3217 7 am· noon IS , 
2.16 .:::;:;:;ay:;s,::;:;::;:;::;:;::;:;::;:;::;:;::;:;;;;;;. WANTED . Work·S1Udy person to work 1·26 or 4 to 6 P~. '1.27 monthly. 351·6590; after 5 pm. 338· 

___________ . with children at Alice's Daycare aprroxl- 7881. 1·24 

low. City 
'Crm of rhe Ocean' 

PETS 
mately 10-12 hours. Call 353-6714. 1·25 STEREOWOMAN - Slereo components, FEMALE gred s1ud1llt wiN share apart· NEW th f bed h 

_ appliances, TV·s. wholesale, guaran •. ment with one other' own bedroom' 5100 . ree· our room town ouse, _
__________ PEOPLE wanled for board jobs at a leed. 337·9216 leave message. NI plus utiMties 351-4e60 ' • 1.27 bus tine. near VI Hospitals, carpeled, air, 

sorority Call 338 8971 1 30' .. dIshwasher, pool , garage. 1 V. baths. 
PROFESSIONAL dog grooming · . •.• . Sublease with renewal op1ion. 5360 

PfANO accompenlst seeks soloi~ts , Puppies . killens, Iroplr,pl fish, pal KINGSIZEwaterbed. Frame. headboard. CORALVillE townhouse· Bus. monthly. available May 1. 336.4820, 
chamber groups ClaSSical . sightreado supplies. Brememan Seed Siore, l50C PERSON for housework four hours a pedeslal . liner, heater. pad. sheels. washer. dryer. parking. 5100 plus 1/3 k 1 in 1.31 
well. lree Call Frame. 351.3827. aft; .:1s1:::A::ve::nu::e::s::ou::';:h.::338:o:::;'8::50::1::. :::;:::;3;;-2 week. naarcampus. 337·9t61. 1-23 337·3480. 1·25 uUlilies. 354·3993. 1·26 _eep~,..;ry-=.g. _______ _ 

5 1·26 PERSONS wanted for board crew even- MARANTZ 1060 stereo amp. 30 watts MALE share lhree bedroom apartment; NEW, two bedroom. west sIde. 415 
ings som t pldc food 33i3780 RMSp8fchannei $125354-7369 125 $117 monthly. aU utilities induded. Near WoodSld~, carpet. drapea. nopets.5260. 

STAINED glass, lead 1011. IDOls, pabnas. WORK WANTED ; eone 0 up . 1.23· ... - Wendy'S. 354.1358. 1-19 338·7332, 351-2154. 1·25 
InstructIon. Sliers Crafts. 413 Kirkwood. ___________ SMfTll'Corona electric portable lunewri_ 
338-3919 2.23 ~''-__ -------- ·w SUBLET furntshed. lhree bedrooms. Call 
___________ DRUMMER available, experienced In all MOTEL desk clerk. Ihtrty hours per ler. good condition. 5100, case. 337· MALE, prefer upperclassman or grad 337-5055, after 6 pm. 1.23 

music, good references. 354.7091 . 1.20 week. 351-7360. 1·24 2900. 1-25 student. 10 share new. spadous apart- ____ ......:. _____ _ 

ICHTHYS 
II~. IooIc, .Iid Qlft Shop 

4Sn~ 
S32 8. Dubuque 

IOWI CI1y 351-(1)13 
M ..... ' __ Sol. 10 .... . S pm 

Open lion. nlgIIIll • pm 

COMMUNICAl1ON TRAINING 
FOR COUPLES 

VOlunleer couples ... 11 be paId $50 10 par-

CHILD CARE 

HELP WANTED 

ment near K··.Iart. 354-7459 before 8 or I HRtE 08droom apar1ment In town lor 
a~er 5, weal .days. 1-26 sublet, all utilities Induded. Call after 6 

NEED roommales 10 share lour bedroom pm weekdays. 645-2036, or weekends. 
house. Calf 337-2093. 1020 1025 

LUXUAY two bedroom apar1ment, East 
College. sublet February 5. $260. Phone 
337·7967. 1-23 

SUBLET two bedroom unlurnlshed. 
$225 pIUs electricity. K·Mart area. 354· 
5769.338·0764 . 645-2662. 1·25 

liapate in study at Unoversdy Psychology FRtENDSHIP Day Care has openings for 
Depar1ment. Study Involves procedures work·study people who love children. 
lor helping couples Improve communies- 353-6033 1-24 
hon. Procedures based on trealment ap. ----------
prosch already shown 10 be effective lor KITCHEN, prep and grtll cook, full time 
wide variety of cooples Couples need lunches also available Monday pm . 
nOl be married 10 panldpale, For Infor· Apply In person. Bull Market 1·26 
mabon, 353-6296. 10 ·4, weel«lays. 2·1 

----------- . WAITERS· waltresses. apply in persor .:.=========::.. 010 you see or help slxty·year·oId man aher 4. Hoover House Reslauranc, We!! 

DISCOUNTEO FREIGHT· Wall pic
tures. 59; lamps. 59. gas range. $189; 
three rooms lurniture. $199; kitchen set. 
$49.95; sofa sleeper. 599; much more. 
Kelvinalor appliances. Goddard's Furni· 
fure. easllowa Ci\}' on 6. Monday·Friday, 
9-9; Saturday. 9-5; Sunday, t· 5. 2· 18 

ROOMMATE wanled. own room; $86 SUBLET specious 1Wo-bedroom apan
monthly. share uti~ties. Call 338-0821. menI. CoralVille. air, dishwasher, car· 

1-24 pelad, $220 mOnlhty, water paid. 354-
----------- 1282 or 353-8846. 1-27 
FEMALE roommate wanted to share __________ _ 

house, close in. 5100 utiiUes paid . 351· FURNISHED apartment In exchange for 
0074. 1·11> chores with horses, prefer farm 

HELp · Our main warehouse got In over FEMALE roommate wanted , Share background. 1·629-5154. 1·20 
200 solas .. chairs . love seals. Musl large two bedroom apartm nt ear Uni. 
lIquIdate SWiVel rockers, $55; love saal . . •. e n JANUARY 28 subtease • Large two bed· 

room. $220. CoralVille. 354-1129. after 5 
pm. 1·20 

who Iell In the 300 block of Ciinton Street BranchlO>'la. 1·27 
:>n January 9 al 2.45 pm? If so, please ANTIQUES 

559; chair, $49; sofa. $79. Ten piece liv. verStly Hoepitals. $90 month. Call 337· 
Ing room set, $389. Goddard's Furnilure. 5857. 1-23 

West Ubeny. 627-2915. We deliver. 2·28 FEMALE share new, furnished apart
PERSIAN Lamb fur OO8t ; man', rt'I8f. ment with two f_Ies. own bedroom, can 354·2520. days. or 338-5150, even

:ngs, Your help Will be appredaled. f·25 

PLAINS Woman Bookstore' 529 S. 
Gilbert· Books . records . I poslars. 
r·sNna. 3·, 

... ERA ... 
AAE you looklng for good !!ible teach 
Ing? Are you looking for ChriSlian lellow· 
ship? W,'VI go( It . The Iowa Coly Blbll 
Feflowshlp, 312 E. COllage IMasonl! 
Temple BUIlding). 945 am and 6 pm 
Sundays. H! 

KOREAN Whit, (llneeng Roots ' Firs: 
quality, eged five years, BIIlremely po 
tent . Immedlale r8lultl, ellminal,, · 
fatigue . ellmulalas Intettect, concenlra
bon, memory. Catms nerves. happiness 
Super discount $1 50 email, 75·$99 
$2.25 m.dlum. 5C 
$102; $<I1,rge. 3().$103. Koreen Imports 
Box 273. Falr1leid Iowa. 52558. Hf 

~COHOUC8 "nonymoul noon meel
ngt: Wednesday. Welley Hou .. ; Satur· 
lay. North Hili . 351-11813. 3·1 

SUPPORT 
HOSE 

The Daily Iowan BLOOM Antiques . Downlown Wellman. 0081, suede fteecellned jacket; dumbele; $85 monthly. 338-9843. 1-23 MOBILE HOMES records ; new eel slIY_we. 338-1487. ___________ ___________ _ 

needs carriers lor the 101· Iowa · Three bUIldings lull. 2·9 1-27 FEMALE share modern three-bedroom a.35 one bedroom mobile home, oozy, 
I ' s apartment near Currier. $116 plus 113 real wood paneling. win1erized with new 
oWing area : WHO DOES III STEREO ~ (wlthaut speakers) ; utllties. 337-5048. 1-30 pipes, new healer molor, air, freshly 

• N . Linn, N. Dubuque, E. Turntable. 8·1rack. AM·FM. $75. 353- ---------- palnledrool.presentfyunoccupled.Need 

Davenport, N. CII
'nton, E. ----------- 2635. FEMALE share duplex wilhln walklng to sell · Great Inveslmenl for student . 

SEWING · Wedding gowns and OI1des- distance campus. own bedroom. 338· CaM coiled 1-323-7398. 1·31 
Bloomington maids' dresses. ten years' experience. NIKDN F2 Photomlc camera. black 3nO. 1-30 

338·0446. 2· 15 body. recently reconditioned. $300. ----------- DOUBLEWIDE three bedrooms, slove 
• N . Linn, E. Jefferson, N. 351.aa09. 1·20 FEMALE share house. own room unfur· and refrigerator . really beautiful. 
D buq E M k t N CHIPPER'S Tailor'Shop. 128V, E. nlshed. Must like animals. $71 .25 plua Parkview, 351-1005. 1·3t 

U ue, • ar e, . Washing1onSI.DlaI351 .1 299. 1.24 TlIEBUDOETSHOP,212 fS. Rlvereide utiil1ies. ll08N. Dodge.354·1619.1023 
Clinton ___________ DrIve, Is c':l"signing and seiling used c/o- 1871 12x60 two bedroom. air CondItion-
• S L B FOR YOUR VALENTINE IIllng, furnitUre and apIIances. We trede OWN bedroom In furn.lshed moblte- ers. waler conditioner. shed. IllIeen mi· 

. ucas, owery Artist's portraits. charcoal. $15; pastel. paperback books 2 for 1. Open week· home, $80 plus hili ullllties. bus line. · nutes Irom campus. Phone 626-6395. 
• Brown, E. Church, N. Van $30; oil, $100 and up. 351·0525. 2·14 ~ ::.~~:. pm. Sundays, 10-5~ 35101476. keep trying. 1·23 1-31 

Buren, N . Gilbert, Ronalds WASHINGS AND IROI'INGS AESPONSIBLE J roommat., LOW utilities. warm. tOX50 Oetroller. on 
• N . Dubuque, Ronalds, N . Dial 351 ·3084 "RAHDA3~~~~~'9~73a Immedlat.ly·Sha" fOllr bedroom~1 roule. Priced to sell. 1-648·4111. 

_1"'!:!'g"!"Y
5 
fa~," . ...... oNV' -20 ' hOUle. cIoIe In. 175 pIIIl umes. 338- 1·30 

Linn, Brown , Bella Vista PI. : .::========::. or".,..· "" or __ ,ay. 1· ' 2690. 1-20 ________ _ 

S G B 
. ..45 Hallmark· Stove. air conditioner, 

• • overnor, urltn9ton, TYPING TWO bedroom S...,.. Apnnent, pool, refrigera,or. bus line. $2.500 or best of· 
S. Lucas, E. College, S. BICYCLES d1 "'"' pring, nlCIty fumllhed, own fer. 354-#4e. 1-25 
D -===:::::====== bedroom, '113. 3~849. 1·20 odge FAST, prolenlonal typing - Mnauacripls. - ----------- tbllO two bedroom ParkwOOd • Sklrted. 
• Lincoln, Woolf, Valley , lerm papers. resume's. IBM Selectrics. .. OTOISECANE. MlYATA. ROSS llOOIIIIATE wanI«I· Feme/I 10 fIhIrt. new carpet. new 40 gallon water heater, 

Copy Center. too. 338·8800. 3·2 two bedroOm IPII1mtnt wftIl one OIlIer, new curtllnl. Holiday Cour1. Call even-
Newton Rd. Perta, acceuor181 1100 p.r month. January r.nt fr ... Inga after 6 keep trying 626-2957 1 26 

S IBM Corr.alng. pica. etrte . Wanda, Fr" and repair service Kirkwood lind Summit. PIIont 351·9071. ' , . • 
• 20th Ave, 9th SI., 8th t. Environment , 353·3888 or 353-3116. 1·20 

C 2·28 STACEY'S SELLING darling two bedroom 
oralville. MALI, ftmllt IllIn hcuM 180 plull modullt· N.w carpet, Ilrge covered 

Route average 112 hr. EXPERIENCED typing. Cedar RapIdII, CYCU CITY ufI1IeI, cIoIe I';' 354-15890. ' 1.20 porch. '*JIOII, shed. Choice. cOlNenltrtt 
Merion Itudlllts; IBM Correcting Setao- «0 KlrIIwood ----------- location. Very afford.bie living. 351· 

AlQHT TO UFE _ For Informallon. Box each at $30 per mo., 5 tric. 3n·9164. 3-2 :===:::==:::354='2='='0~\ COUPlE to Ihart fIrmhou .. FtbNary 7216. 1-25 
" -. 1. "70 pIut UClld •. 84~2877. 1·20 

1472, Call 337-4635 2·1. days per wk. Delivery PAPEAS, lh .. I • . EMperl,nced . Pica. -:========::::- 1M. Hom.n. 12M52. two ~edrooml . 
PREGNANCY .cre~nlng' and counlel. by 7:30. No collie- 'ite. wide carrilge. bA EngtIlh, former MOTORCYCLES' rIIHdCtllnga. 62&-2419. evenlnga. 1-3' 
lng, Emme GOldman C~nlc lor WCrnen. .ecrll"l, GlOri •• 351·~0 . 3-1 ROOMS FOR RENT • ________ _ 
337·2111 . 2·2 ' tlons, no weekends. JW'S Typing Servici . IBM SeleC1r1c. Gll000, C8'750, C8SSO · All Honda .. t. MUST Mil 1hr" bedroom (14x10). 1m. 

.HERA- 011.,. Individua l Ind group I Call the CIrculatIon Ell,. e.perlenced. 338· 1207. 3·1 ,apeetat winter prle ... Bllt lh. price' medf .. e ~on. January', tot rtrtt 
PlycholtteriIPY for women and men: nw· De t 353-iI!203 ralta PlY In Sprfng. Stark' •• Pralril du LARGE lurnflhed on campuI.CNnton fr", Illy nnandng. Iwge tot. 1Im8. peIa 
rllge coun'ttlng: bloene'g'llcl. 354. P . "v. GOm Typing Service - Pica or EMt,. Chien. WlleoneIn. Open ntg1t .. Phone Slr .. t. kltc~.n privltlO'" 3~·4320, allOwed. 1·64&-221304' 353-3621 . I_I , 
1226 2 7 Ei!per\enoed. Dial 338-1487. 2·23 326-2478. 2·22, 351·612V. 2-2 ITIIIIIQ8 for L..... 1-25 
I . -:.... fttIhllll."S"L~_ .. e _-_a :-_ --------
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Iowa falls, 62-59 

Wi~dcats outlast sluggish Hawkeyes 
GEORGl~ M e ORMICK 
p ' AK~ ON THl:: 

HI TORY OFTHE 
NEAR NORTH SIDE 

I 

M1ekipa'. Joel 'I1IomplOllgoesllp over Wisconsin's Larry 
Petty u tile Wolveriael defeated the Badgers 83-&f Thursday 
to rull tlleir BII Tell record to 4-1,lust a COIUIt back of Michi
gan State's league-leading ~. 

Wolves win fourth 
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (UPI) -

Freshman MIke McGee scored 
20 second half points Thuraday 
night, including 14 In a row In a 
five-minute stretch, to lead 
Michigan to an 8U4 Big Ten 
victory over Wisconsin. 

McGee, switched from for· 
ward to guard by Coach John 
Orr midway through the half, 
outscored the Badgers 14-7 to 

bring Michigan from a 48-46 
deficit Into a 58-S1 lead It never 
relinquished. He finished with 
26· points. 

Junior forward Alan Hardy 
scored 20 points to help the 
Wolverines improve to 4-1 In the 
conference and 9-4 overall. 
Wisconsin slipped to 1"{ In the 
Big Ten and is 5-lI this season. 

Gopher~ trip lliini 
MINNEAPOLIS (UPI) -

Mychal Thompson scored 'll 
points and Osborne Lockhart 
made two last-minute free 
throws Thursday night to lead 
MiMesota to a 70-66 victory 
over IllInois. I 

Lockhart, the defending Big 
Ten free throw champion, had 
missed three straight attempts 

before making both shots on a 
one-on-one situation to give the 
Gophers a 69-65 lead with J) 
seconds remaining. 

The I1lIn1, behind by 11 early 
In the first half and tralllng 40-33 
at halfUme, rallied to tie the 
score four times In the final 
half, the last tiine at &.'HIll with 
4:04 to play. 

Indiana tops OSU 
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (UPI) 

- Wayne Radford scored eight 
straight points in the first four 
minutes of the second half 
Thursday night to lead Indiana 
to a 77~ Big Ten victory over 
Ohi!! State. 

The triumph snapped the 
Hoosiers' three·game losing 
streak and left them 2-3 In the 
conference and IG-t overall. The 

Buckeyes, who had cut a 10-
point first-half disadvantage to 
three at Intermission and then 
to one at tbe start of the last 20 
minutes, also are 2-3 In the 
league and 9-5 In all garnes. 

Freshman center Ray Tolbert 
played his best offensive game 
of the season for Indiana to 
finish with a game-high 24 
points. 

By RaCiER THUROW 
Sports Ed/lor 

Iowa shot a miserable 40 per 
cent from the field and com· 
mitted 23 turnovers Thursday 
night at Northwestern'. McGaw 
Hall to give the Wildcats a 82-69 
victory, their first win In the Big 
Ten this season after four 
10IIeI. 

The Hawkeyes, who fell to 2-3 
in the conference, could 
manage only a season·low 50 
shots during the contest and 

Big Ten Standings 

Michigan State, ~ 
Michigan ~1 
PUrdue ~2 
MInnesota ~2 
Iowa 2-3 
Indiana 2-3 
IllInois 2-3 
Ohio State 2-3 
Northwestern 1"{ 
Wisconsin 1"{ 

were never In the lead after the 
first five minutes of the second 
half. The sluggish Iowa offeJ1le 
was paced by RoMie Lester's 20 
points, while forward Clay 
Hargrave chipped In with 14. 

The Wildcats gave the 

Hawkeyes' floor game fits with 
their 3-2 zone defense, which 
never permitted low. to get its 
rwmlng game Into high gear. 
This was the second time during 
the Big Ten battles that the 
Hawkeyes have had trouble 
with the zone, al Michigan's 
sticky zone defense forced Iowa 
into 20 turnovers In a ~ loss 
to the Wolverines In Iowa City 
last week. 

"We played with as Uttle 
Intensity tonight as we played . 
with great Intensity against 
PUrdue on Saturday night," 
said a distraught Iowa Coach 
Lute Olson. "We're not the kind 
of basketball team that can beat 
anyone without maximum 
intensity. " 

"It was just a very 
lackadaisical effort," Olson 
continued. "I had a bad feeling 
in the lockerroom before the 
game. We were trying to get 
'em pumped up all day. We're 
not a good team if we're not 
playing with great Intensity. 
Tonight we were not a good 
team." 

Despite Northwestern's first 
conference win, Wildcat Coach 
Tex Winter didn't think his 
team played such a great game, 
either. 

"I don't think it was our best 

Spartans roll on 
EAST LANSING, Mich. 

(UPI) - Earvln "Magic" 
Johnson scored 21 points 
Thursday night, including eight 
free throws In the final three 
minutes, to lead Michigan State 
to a ~1 Big Ten win over 
Purdue. 

Johnson had only six points at 
halftime but went to the basket 
more In the second half when 
forward Gregory Keiser and 

center Jay Vincent got IntQ foul 
trouble. 

With 7',; minutes left In the 
garne, Michigan State began to 
run the clock down while 
protecting its slim lead. The 6-
foo~ Johnson did most of the 
ball handling for the Spartans 
and drew four fouls as he 
converted eight out of eight free 
throws. 

Indiana St. stung 
CARBONDALE, m. (UPI) -

Southern Illlnols's Salulds hit 70 
percent from the floor and 9 of 9 
from the free throw line In the 
second half to stun previously 
unbeaten and flfthranked 
Indiana State 79-76 in a Missouri 
Valley Conference game 
Thursday night. 

The Salulds, playing before a 
sellout crowd of 10,014, never 
tralled and led by as many as 13 
In the first half. A Sycamore 
rally tied the score at 33-all at 
the half a's ISU All-American 

, 

Larry Byrd connected for 22 
points. 

Byrd led the Sycamores In 
scoring with 38 as he connected 
on 18 of 25 shots from the floor, 
while adding nine rebounds. 

AM.Jn'M.HT no". 
223 Washington st. 

RINGS 250/0 off 

DRAWING· 
I . 

TABLE 
SALE! 

Drawing Tables 
31 "x42" Reg .. $88 

Now $65 
Two other sizes available 

Sale Ends January 31st 

ART 
NINEI 
'DNA 
TELEPHONE AREA 319-

effort by any means," Winter 
said. "But we got clutch bukets 
and free throw. down he 
stretch. From that aspeet It was 
one of our better games. But we 
made It tough on our.lvel." 

Despite their uninspired play, 
the Hawkeyes held a pair of 
five-polnt leads In the firat half, 
including a 21·18 advantage 
with five minutes remaining 
before Intermlqion. But North
western, behind guard Brian 
Gllleon's hot hand, rattled off 
five straight points while low. 
missed six consecutive shots to 
deadlock the game, 23-23, at 
halftime. 

A pair of baskets by Hargrave 
and two free throws by Lester, 
who entered the game as the 
league's aecond·leadinl scorer, 

gave the Hawkeyu a 21-27 lead 
early In the second half. But It 
was the Iut time Iowa would be 
on top, as the Wildcats built up 
.vera! five-polnt advantages 
behind Gibson" 12 aecond-balt 
pOints. Glb.on topped Nor
thwestern with II points, while 
senior forward Tony Allen 
added 17. 

With 1:J) left In the game, a 
bucket by IMter pulled Iowa to 
within one point at 57-68, but the 
Wildcats, tryin& to slow down 
the tempo, ICU'tCI four con· 
secutive points to Ice the win. 
Northwestern" victory made It 
a clean sweep for the bome 
teams In the Big Ten Thursday 
night. 

The Hawkey .. were coming 

Probation slapped 
on Oklahoma St. 

Eight conference letters of 
Intent. 

off a ..., aurpriae win over 
Purdue Saturday night at the 
Field House, and were polntinll 
toward Saturday night" 7 p.m. 
(Iowa time) showdown wlth 
league-leader MIchigan State at 
Eut 1..anIIni. Mich. 

"I don't know It they were 
lOOking ahead," Olaon said. 
"We have a tendency to play 
flat after a big win." 

UNDAY,JANUARYll 
AT 7 PM 
St. Paul Lutheran 
ChapeJ and Universit1 
Center 
404 J\t JcfTt'r~on 

MISSION, Kan. (UPI) - The 
National A88oclatlon of 
Intercollegiate Athletics 
Thursday placed Oklahoma 
State University on a two-year 
probation, citing numerous 
recruiting vlolatlonl In it, 
football program from 1972 
through 1978. 

The families of some of the 
prospecUve students also were 
involved, according to the 
NCAA. One prospective 
student's mother was offered 
employment, a (fee car and 
dr1 vIng lel8Orl8, the assoclation 
said. 

A Feminist Writers' Workshop 

Violations cited by NCAA 
Included Instances In which 
prospective students were of· 
fered cash, free cars, free 
transportation and other favors 
In exchange for signing Big 

The Cowboys were coached 
by Dave SmIth In 1972 while Jim 
Stanley has been head coach 
since 1973. 

poetry 
reading l 

LIff 

,fi Jan Kadar fih .. 
about one iam: 1)" • 

JOY1land IIOrroW 

and a love ali 
familiCii will wal1' 
to share. 

Drildrrn br/irI'C 
vllmrrlLII1 

It PLAINS WOMAN BOOKSTORE 

~ 629 S. GILBERT 

~Fs ~.. January 21 
CJlr~ ~~.!:~,!:"'" 7: 00 pm $1.00 

U"- Hillel Foundation 
Market & Dubuque 

I DOES I 
TO GET 
I PG 

JANUARY 20th' FRIDAY 

8:00 ~m. 

THE HIG ~t 
34 IN THE CITY? 
SEE YOUR TOYOTA DEALER. 
HE'S GOT WHAT IT TAKES. 

~t He'. got the Corol1l2-door ledan, built Toyota-tough to meel the 
~ .... .", demand for high gas mileage. In recent EPA tests It was rated at46 

';':,.' I miles per gallon on the highway, 34 in the city These EPA rallngs 
,._ .. ,""'., are estimates. Your actual mileage Will vary depending on your 

driving habits and your car 's condition and equipment 
What dOH It take to get _good low price to go With that high 
mileage? Your Toyota dealer's got it. It's the Toyota WIth the 
lowest sticker price. 
What doe. It take to get reliable Itf'Vlce? Your Toyota IS 'l designed to be trouble free. When it does need seNlce, 
your Toyota dealer 's got a staff of expert techn_I-_----
cians who take pride in keeping your ----

Toyota in top condition. See him today for 
a good,low-priced car that gives you great 
mileage and years of smooth riding . 
Your Toyota dealer', 
got what It tak ... 

JAKE BUSTAD TOYOTA 
Highway 6 West & 10th Avenue 
Coralville, IA 52240 361-150 1 

1 1. u~ 

Mon 
Jan 

WASHINGT 
8peUer Thoma 
be doe. not thiII 
aid for South I 
Tonpun Park. 
HIllin the InfI 

O'NeWAid II 
last 1Jtek to ~ 

"I laid I wanl 
to PreIldent PI 
I, IIMd TonI 
want him to COl 
IIIdtotllUfyb 
CGmmIttee," 0 

"Ten the pre! 
)'ou're In dire 
well for out def 
forJOUf~ 




